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COST 0Ï THE PACIFIC CABLE

War-Military Kdncntlon b ol the 
Ural tlad 1* Japan.

A CONSTABLE, BUT A THIEF.MEN HOT SHAKES THIS TIPPLER SAVVANDERBILTS TO LITE APABTCOREA.THS GODRTHT A SEA OF FIEE general Herbert will remain.
Bet When s Government Detective In

vestigated the Case He Found the Men 
Were Many Miles Away.

On July 22 last the Owen Sound port- 
land Cement Works at Shallow Lake, 
near Owen Souud4 were destroyed tiy 
fire involving a loss of $18,000. The 
works had been shut down for some 
weeks, and there was a watchman in 
charge of the premises. After the fire 
this man reported that he had fieen two 
men whose names he mentioned loitering 
about the Cement Works shortly before 
the fire.

The Attorney-General's department was 
notified and Detective Rogers was sent 
up to investigate. He learned that the 
watchman had been drinking during the 
night and to cover up his carelessness had 
concocted the story. The two men whom 
he claimed that he had seen proved that 
they were in bed at the time, one of 
them several miles away.

KILKKNNY CUILCATH,

A Tribe <U Alaska Indians Murder Each 
Other While Drunk.

Port Townsend, Wash., Ang. 80.—The 
City of Topeka arrived from Juneau to
day gives details of a fierce battle 
among the Chilcat Indians, which resulted 
in six men being murdered and a largo 
number wounded. A few days previous 
to the fight two Canadian sloops from 
British Columbia arrived at Chilcat lad
en with a vile quality of liquor. Large 
quantities were exchanged for furs, etc. 
Then began a scene of savage orgy.

Immense fires were started and sev
eral hundred Indians assembled to drink 
liquor and dance. Toward morning a 
quarrel arose over a trivial matter, 
which resulted in the leader of one fac
tion being stabbed to death.

The Indians then divided into two par
ties and a battle commenced. The two 
whisky smugglers, unobserved, slipped 
away from the scene. No white people 
knew the incidents of the battle. Set
tlers living a few miles distant heard 
yelling, and, surmising the origin of the 
trouble, dared not venture to the neigh
borhood until late in the afternoon of 
the next day. They beheld a sickening 
sight. Dead and wounded Indians were 
lying around the village. Some were 
frightfully mutilated, and others were 
suffering agonies from their treatment. 
A small band of survivors, elated with 
success and thirst for more blood, had 
gone down to the beach, threatening to 
return and annihilate the white settlers 
in the vicinity. The white people be
came alarmed and sent to Juneau for 
assistance

Just before the Topeka sailed out of 
the Sound. Deputy Collector of Customs 
Slater and. a posse had arrived on the 
steamer Wrestler, and started for Chil
cat to arrest the smugglers, seise the 
liquor and quiet the Indians.

MYSTERIOUSLY ASSAULTED.

Be Will Net Be Called On To Vacate the 
Command or the Canadian 

Militia.
IT IS ALSO ALLEGED MAT THOMP

SON It A BIGAMIST.
A SCANDAL IN AMERICAN HIGH 

LINE.
THE SIEMENS OOMPANX ESTIMATE 

IS TUN MILLION HOLLA US.
miles op evsm ABLATE

THEOVEHOVTOE I Montreal, Que„ Ang. 80.—A Star epe-
” I cial cable from London says ; “ I have

-.-tun* names To gave Their ; the authority to say that the War Of- 
Farmers •*** . _ _ Bnlldln*s f>ee will not call upon Major-General

Bernes and Crop. Herbert to vacate the command of the
Baraed In Amaranth Township- Canadiau miutu> nor will he forfeit the 
Millions 6ene Up In intake In Wl.ee»- rjg|lt |Q the command of a battalion of 
. * yni.tr, wiped Ont By Fire. ] the Grenadier Guards by retraining in

*,n I Ottawa."
Grand Valley, Ang. 80.—The fires in i -jhe report, cabled to The Star and pnb- 

«... Lnther and Amaranth have caused | Halted in The World, while justified by 
“ tog. to the farmers. A. French | the facte of the case at that period, does
immense h.d hlg barn and ; not hold good now in view of the deter-
<A lot 2«, concession 8, , destroyed 1 minatiou on the part of the authorities
a portion of this years' crop d«troy«l. h ^ iTen- 
W. J. Clark of the same township had

stock.

Takenosnke Furuyo.
is at the Queen's Hotel, en route home 
after a visit to Ann Arbor, Mich., where 

[ he graduated In the law course in 1892. 
The Times toys the Project Baa Few Da* ' |gr< pnruya conversed in an interesting 

tend a stage In Which the Severn-1 way about the war troubles between his 
Concerned But Decide -What ’ country and China. “In Tokyo, my na

tif the tive town,” be said, “we have three 
military schools, where the best of traiu- 

1 ing Is provided. There are the Military 
this ’ Academy, the School of Tactics and the 

. Higher Academy. Formerly French mili- 
„ i tary officers had charge of the military

ment> lost no time in giving effect to the instruction Qj Japan, but after the 
resolution of the Ottawa conference as pranco-Proeeian. War, so disastrous to 
to the Pacific cable. the French, the Government shitted, and

Amongst the estimates submitted is now the German military system pre- 
. • . .... .... vails. That we can command a greatone by Siemens fixing the capital out-

of Tokyo, Japan,MANX
4

V Arrested the Day Alter His Marriage 
a Charge ef Being the Perpetrator of 
Marnerons Bobberies In York Town
ship Daring the Post Couple of Years— 
Much Stolen Property Beeovered.

Mr. William Vanderbilt, It Is Said, WIU 
Give His Wife eie,ooe,000 and the Child- 
ren Will Live With Ber-IacompatlbU- 
*«y, Together With Vanderbilt’» Gay 
Time In Paris, the Beesons Given.

meats
They Will Do - Importance 
Scheme Touched On.

County Constable William John Thompt 
son, alias Waters, who was arrested at 
Peterboro while on hie wedding trip 
charged with stealing cows, buggies, har
ness, fowl and other portable articles 
fromi York farmers, appears to be a man 
with a record.

At hie preliminary hearing yesterday, 
before Squire Paxton, JJP., a large num
ber of people were present, many of whom 
claimed to have been swindled by the

He was committed for trial on three

New York, Ang. 81.—For two years 
rumors that have been more or less open
ly exploited have been going the rounds 
in fashionable society relative to the 
domestic affairs of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Vanderbilt. Veiled allusions have been 
printed suggesting that within a short 
time there would be a separation. These 
hints have been discussed not only by the 
personal friends of the Vanderbilts, but 
they have been common talk at the clubs. 
These rumors have been invigorated by a 
story coming from Paris giving details 
of the basis upon which the separation 
is to take place. This report is believed 
by the few fashionable people to be found 

a* *kis season, and there is credit
able authority for the statement that 
Mrs. Vanderbilt will receive from her 
husband $10,000,000 and will retain the 
custody of her children. She already owns 
Marble House, The Cliffs, Newport, which 
cost $1,000,000, and has other property 
given to her by her husband.

London, Aug,. 81.—The Times 
morning says : The Canadian Govern

Ml

10 acres of oats burned in the 
Bishops saw and shingle mill, lot 26, 

4 concession 6, Amaranth has 
destroyed, and B. Bennett ot 1°*
40 cords of wood consumed. U. bcott oi 
Melville Cross liad a four-acre field of 
oats burned, a spark from a passing lo
comotive having set fire to the ary 
grass. Many narrow escapes from seri
ous conflagrations are reported.

.. . force may be readily appreciated when
lay, for the establishment of the line at j remjn^ yOU that our population con- 
£2,000,000. This is a practical proposal 8ists of 42,000,000 people. The best 
showing that the question has entered a young men are picked out for service in

take, The interests are not wholly fm- they have no conscription system there, 
ancial. The main consideration is rather The Chinese employ foreigners to com

mand their vessels, while the Japanese 
Government feels especial pride in its ! 
own native officers, who are fully equip
ped with military knowledge. The three 
Chinese squadrons are lamentably weak.

“To show you how enthusiast! ; the 
Japanese are in the support of their pub
lic institutions, and in their loyalty to 
their country, I may mention the fact 
that about a week before I left, in my 
native town, a subscription of $25,000,- 
000 was raised by the people for the 
maintenance of armies and to carry on 
the war. While Japan is not an extreme
ly wealthy land, the people are very 
patriotic and will sacrifice everything for 
the common good. They can raise any 
amount of money and as their army is 
superior in discipline to the Chiuese 
army and their navy far better, I have 
no doubt about the ultimate success of 
my country in the strife. Of course, you 
will say/ it is natural 1 should speak in 
this manner. That, perhaps, is true. 
The Japanese have forty-five fine boats. 
How modern in all respects they are you 
can judge when you learn that the Unit
ed States boat Charleston, is modeled 
after the Japanese boats, Talcachiho and 
Naniwa. The Yoshino is the best boat the 
Japanese Government own. It will steam 
twenty-three knots. The superiority of 
the Japanese squadrons over the Chinese 
is borne out in the press despatches which 
tell how much havoc has already been 
wrought in the Chinese navy by our 
navy» When I left home, the women and 
children were like the French women and 
children in the time of trouble; they 
were worked up and anxious to take part 
in the struggle themselves. General Osh- 
ima, in command of the land forces, is 
a fine soldier and a brave man who had 
demonstrated that be is the possessor of 
rare skill and knowledge."

<• badqkr ” wonKKtta abbkst/cv.

Supposed To Be the Same People Who 
Visited Londom.

Some time ago a quartet of “badger” 
workers struck London, Ont., and after 
victimizing several wealthy people of that 
city, suddenly disapeared. They were 
next heard of in Chicago, where they 
fleeced Claus Ravenau, a young business 
man of that city, out of $3000. Kansas 
City was their next eceue of operations, 
but their stay here was short and they 
fled to New York, where they fell into 
the hands of the, detectives as they step
ped from the train Wednesday morning. 
The prisoners names are William Ray
mond, Charles Belmont, Kittiet Raymond, 
alleged wife of Raymond, and Annie 
Belmont, alleged wife of Belmont.

The quartet weyé photographed fox 
the Rogues’ Gallery and subsequently 
were arraigned before Justice Martin at 
the Tombs Police Court, who remanded 
them to await the arrival of papers and 
officers from Chicago.

B l aiNBSS IS it LA LTB IBB,

Chicago Merchants Report a lively Trade 
Now She TarlB War I» Ended.

Chicago, Aug. 80.—Inquiry among the 
best representatives of the mercantile 
community establishes the fact clearly 
that business has recovered its old-time 
health and vigor here. There is no gen
eral boom, but trade has revived from 
its lethargy. One firm was found which 
1ms encountered a genuine boom. It has 
not been favored with so large a busi
ness in years.

Business is generally compared with 
that of two years ago by jobbers. The 
figures are reported as showing an in
crease of 25 to 80 per cent, in volume 
for the present month over that of 1892. 
Those who have been the first to feel 
the effects of the new tariff are the 
dealers in dry goods. Banks report an 
increased demand for mouey.

’ (

I j

charges, vis., stealing a cow in Novem
ber, 1893, from the stable of Frank Law* 
rence, lot 15, concession 1, West York, 
which he sold to Henry oCles, who in 
turn sold it to Abel Coles ; stealing a 
buggy from John William Snider, lot 
21, concession 8, West York, on June 18, 
1894; stealing *a cow from Fred Piper, 
Davisville.

He was remanded until Saturday next 
on the charge of stealing ducks from 
Mrs» Hanna.

Much Stolen Property Found.
When Thompson’s house was searched 

a large number of miscellaneous articles 
were found, among them being two sets 
of harness, one belonging to Reeve W. 
H. Pogsley of Richmond HilL There are 
also buffalo and goat robes and whips 
galore. A policeman’s parade belt was 
also among the articles.

A) short time before Thompson got mar
ried} he purchased a lot of new furniture 
from Lemuel Tebbs, the Queen-street fur
niture/ dealer, on the instalment plan and 
had it delivered at his house in McKenzie** 
avenue, between the C.P.R. tracks and 
Davenport-road* He then went to John 
S. Moran, the broker, 81 King-street east, 
and gave a chattel mortgage on the. 
goods' for a loan of $50. Not being sat
isfied with this, and before Mr. Moran 
had time to record th emortgage, he pro
ceeded to George H. Day, broker, 841-2 
King-street east, and obtained another 
loan of $60.

As’ soon as Mr. Tébbs heard of Thomp
son’s arrest he removed the furniture he 
had sbld him, the balance of which is to 
be sold under a landlord’s warrant for 
rent this morning.
Swindled a Pedlar Ont ef Hie Wedding 

Suit.
Before starting on his wedding trip 

Thompson borrowed $5 from the Rev. Mr. 
Perry of the Toronto Junction Meth
odist Church, whom he knew, having had 
chargel of a class of boys in his Sunday, 
school. He was also successful in ef
fecting a loam of $11 from Mr. Robert 
Clark of the Junction, whom he asked for 
$100, and would have got it had Mr. 
Clark had the amount in the 
house. As it was, Mr. Clark gave' 
Thompson all he had at. the time. An 
itinerant Jewish pedlar is also out the 
price of a new suit of clothes, which 
Thompson got to get married in.

>lt is said Thompson served seven years 
in the Kingston Penitentiary, under the 

4php Waters, having 
m>m the Niagara district, 

charge ol cattle stealing, from which in
stitution he was released about three 
years ago.

Thompson has been a resident of the 
Bracondale district for about two years, 
and it was generally supposed he
in comfortable circumstances. -___
plausible stories of owning two farms, 
one of which was located in Muskoka. 
Until the present charges were laid he 
bore a good character among his neigh-* 
bora.

About a year ago, on the recommenda* 
tion of reputable people, he was appoint
ed a county constable, but he has never 
made any arrests.

Also Alleged To Be a Bigamist.
A great deal of sympathy is expressed 

for the innocent young girl to whom 
Thompson was married. She was a Miss 
Brown, and has only been a short time 
out from England, and has no friends or 
relatives in this country. The couple 
were married by Rev. Mr. Thomson at 
the Junction, and they left for Peterboro, 
Next day Thompson 
Peterboro by County Constable Moyni-* 
han, who followed him on his wedding 
trip.

She is still in Peterboro, Thompson hav
ing Hold her after his arrest that he had 
to go to Toronto to give evidence on a 
case. She refuses to believe the reports 
of her husband’s perfidy.

It is now said Thompson has a wife 
and family in England. ' He is 
about 45 years of age.

public utility.
The nation laying the first Pacific 

cable and putting the first good line 
of steamships on the Pacific may reas
onably expect to hold a commanding po
sition on the ocean. In the efforts which 
the1 British colonies are making to secure 
this for Great Britain they simply are 
obeying the dictates of their own ad
vantage.

North Bruce Farmers Fighting Fire
Wiurton, Aug. 80.-Bush fires arc rag

ing all through the peniusula and some ol 
the farmers are in danger of being burn- 

anti home. The only
/2

ed out of house 
buildiug that has been burnt yet was a 
barn belonging to Mr. William Kidd,that 
contained three or four tons of hay and 
a large quantity of straw. McKechme s 
swamp> is a seething burning mass of fire. 
Men are engaged in keeping it from run
ning over the fields to the farm buildings.

m
A Divorce Was Expected.

The fact that a legal separation has 
been pending eiuce the return of 
yacht Valiant from eastern waters has 
probably been uspected by many who 
had no sure way. of knowing, for as long 
arf a month ago there were rumors that 
it was to be a divorce, not a separation. 
When the Valiant put into the port of 
Nice on March 15, there was a break- 
mg-np of the party, although 1_ 
yacht left here in November, 1893, 
was said that the cruise was to last Î6 
months. People thought the fact strange 
but "it is doubtful if anybody not of the 
party knew why the cruise ended
abruptly. Since that day of landing,_
cept for the week immediately following 
m Paris, Mr. Vanderbilt has lived apart 
from his wife—or Mrs. Vanderbilt has 
lived apart from her husband, as the 
matter is looked at. Mrs. Vanderbilt 
went to Danesville House, a fine seat on 
the Thames, near Henley, which 
rented for her for nine months by Mr. 
Vanderbilt. Mr. Vanderbilt remained in 
Paris.

In the spring months Mr. Vanderbilt 
was conspicuous in Paris. He spent 
money without stint, and is reported to 
have had a very good time indeed, and 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s name has been connected 
with a notorious woman in the French 
capital.

the
FIXED WAG f A BY BALLOT,

Bat the Scotch Colliery Owners Declare 
- They Cannot Pay the Scale.

Glasgow, Aug. 80.—The result of a bal
lot taken among the Scotch coal miners 
on the questions involved iti the present 
strike was announced to-day. Twenty- 
five thousand four hundred and seventeen 
miners were in favor of the proposal of 
the Miners’ Federation to accept six 
pence reduction, with guaranteed wages 
on that basis for two years, and 29,942 
were in favor of insisting upon a shilling 
advance. The mine-owners declare the 
balloting does not by any means put an 
end to the strike, as it will be impossible 
for them to guarantee even a minimum 
rate of wages for two years. The own
ers assert that this cannot be done, as 
most of their annual contracts have been 
cancelled by their customers.

Bush Fire. In Markham.
Markham. Aug. 80k—Owing to 

Irvneas of the weather bush fires are a 
At Mr. Freeman's bush

theWËÊÊmwmlÊm
__ usual occurrence. ..

on the ninth concession Markham a lire 
has been raging for the pMt two 
weeks. Several acres of bush and grass 
have beeea burned on what is known as 
Rolph’sjlats. Mr. B. Hoover’s grist mill 
narrowly escaped being burned on Sun
day. Fires are occurring every hour 
along the railway lines and the section 
men are kept busy fighting fires.

when the
itI ,
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Fighting To Save Their Crops.

Dundalk, Aue. 31. - For the past few 
weeks farmers In this vicinity have been 
working to save their crops from fire. Al
most every farmer has been fighting fire 
and praying for rain. If this drought con
tinues the whole country will be swept. 
Whole fields of grain and miles of the fin
est bush have been destroyed.
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1Üif ^ ■ PIKED ON BRITISH SCOUTS.

Natives of the Calaea Coast Attack a Boat 
From H.M.8. Alerte.

London, Aug. 30.—The Admiralty has 
received a cablegram from Bonny, West 
Africa, stating that a boat belonging to 
H.M.8. Alecto, containing a scouting 
party, had been fired upon by natives 
who attacked the boat from the bank of 
the Bonny River. One of the scouting 
party was killed and two were serious
ly wounded.

MÊ Forty Mile* of Coentry Ablaze.
Shelburne, Ont., Aug., 31. — Extensive 

bush fires in the townships of Melancthon 
and Amaranth extend over some 40 miles 
of territory, and 10 farm houses have been 
destroyed in this section.^

A Hot Tl

-I - The Southern States Doing Well.
Baltimore Md., Aug. 80.—Special re

ports to The Manufacturera Record from 
all parts of the South indicate a steady 
improvement in business interests. South
ern merchants give the most encouraging 
facts aa to the crops and as to the good 
financial condition of the people general
ly. While the settlement of the tariff 
question has helped to stimulate busi
ness throughout the entire country, the 
South, especially is showing signs of 
more activity than at any time during 
the past two years. The whole business 
situation indicates a very marked change 
for the better.

N. P. lSallroAd Shops Rc-Opeu.
Brainard, Minn., Aug. 80.—The North

ern Pacific Railroad shops* at this place, 
which have been practically idle since 
June 28, the timo of the strike,re-opened 
to-daay with a full force of men. This 
will give employment to from four to 
five hundred men.

Agreem eut To Separate Beached.
Mrs. Vanderbilt, at her country place 

across the channel, is said to have been 
kept regularly informed of Mr. Vander
bilt’s movements. After considering the 
matter she determined to take advice of 
some of her London friends, 
yers in England, it is understood, at 
once got into communication with Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s lawyers, and after a deal 
of offering and rejecting of plans it is 
said they finally reached an agreement 
to' have merely a separation. Each was

Iol Hallos.
Milton, Aug. 30.—The mountain ridge 

three miles south of this town has been 
ablaze for three days. Hundreds

at work endeavoring to check 
the progress oî the fire.

Bailiff Labelle or Cull Struck Dows In 
His Office.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 80.—George J. La- 
belle, bailiff of Main-street, Hull, was 
reading an evening paper in his office, 

Her law- when a party entered and without one4 
word struck him across the back of the 
head with a stick or stone, inflicting a 
wound several inches long just below the 
base of the brain. His cries attracted the 
attention of a gentleman passing, but 
before assistance arrived* his assailant 

strongly opposed to publicity, and they had taken his departure in arf Mysterious 
liadi an idea that that might be avoided, a manner as he had entered. Bailifff La- 

Wiliiam K. Vanderbilt, who is known belle was removed to a drug ^tore, seven 
to his intimates as “ Wiflie K.,” is the stitches being" required to unite the flesh, 
second son of the late William H. Van- He has not the faintest idea who his as- 
derbilt, and grandson of Commodore Cor-1 sailant can possibly have been, 
nelius Vanderbilt, the founder of the1 
great fortune that has been divided 
among the grandchildren. When William 
H. Vanderbilt died he willed $10,000,000 
outright to each of his children, 
residue, of the estate estimated at $100,- 
000,000 was equally divided between his 
two oldest sous, Cornelius and Wm. K.
Since then it is bwieved to have increased 
largely.

PETROLEUM NFflR EDMONTON.|P? :k ; v; -

I® HHi
of The Dominion Government Spending $7000 

In Boring a Test Well -Good 
Prospects For Oil.

Ottawa, Ang. 81.-Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, 
director of the Geological Survey, who 
has returned from hi* trip to Athabasca 
Landing, N. W. T., where he went as the 
representative of the Dominion Govern
ment. to superintend the beginning of a 
boring for petroleum, says that boring 
is located about. 70 miles north of Ed
monton. Wbcn he had left 60 feet had 
been bored, and prospects for oil were 
very good, although it was expected 
that over 1000 feet of boring would be 
required. The Dominion Government are 
paying $7000 lor boring the well. Dr. 
Selwyn brought home with him samples 
of the Ladoga wheat that has been dis- 

to the Nortli- 
The

samples of wheat he brought were cut 
at Sturgeon River, north of Edmonton, 
Alberta, on Aug. 10, the most northern 
wheat growing district in Canada.

A FAMOUS HOVTItKltN A VTHOIt,

Clever Stories of the South By a Talented 
American.

Opie Read stands to-day at the head 
of the authors who have attempted to 
decscibe Southern life. His famous book 
entitled “A Kentucky Colonel,” is now 
in its 85th thousand, and it is not yet 
ajii old book. A new volume by this au
thor is now for sale by John P. McKen
na. Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, and is 
entitled, “The Tear- in the Cup.” 
sides this charming fragment it 
tains several stories in the author’s best 
vein, stories which have been as much 
the means of making his fame as his 
more pretentious novels.

Mny Postpone the Assize*.
The Fall Assizes open Monday, Sept. 

10, and the fact that they are being 
brought on during Exhibition has cre
ated much murmuring dmong the city 
detectives, many of whom have cases 
coming on to which they must attend 
and give evidence. This will necessi
tate their absence from duty at the 
Fair, aud the pickpockets will have things 
almost entirely their own way. An ef
fort will be made to have the Assizes 
postponed until the Fair has closed.
Italian Charged With Killing a Country-

m l men aremmmIBs
UbI—I

. -

tàsim
HOLLAND IN MOURNING

Over the Defeat of the Army In the East 
ladles.

The Hague, Aug. 80.—The crushing de
feat of the Dutch tioops campaigning in 
the Island of Lombok has cast a gloom 
over all the kingdom. Orders have been 
given to abandon the usual festivities on 
the occasion of the birthday of the Queen 
which will occur to-morrow, and many 
other public and private functions of a 
festive character have been abandoned

Batch Fleet Bombarding Mntnrnm,
Amsterdam, Aug. 80.—A despatch re

ceived 
capital!
the Dutch troops met with serious re
verses, is now in possession of the rebel
lious natives. The place is being bom
barded by the Dutch fleet.

m
: ■

IF/aCO#»l.V LOSES MILLIONS

By the Bash Fires Which Bava Baged 
There For Two Months.

Chippewa Falla, Wie., Aug. 80,-Forest 
fire»> in this section of Northwestern Wis
consin have been intermittent foy two 
months, aud the aggregate loss is not 
less than $8,060,000 among the pine 
land of owners and sawimNitten, besides 

' the, loss to individuals. Fires are raging 
on the outskirts of Prentice, which was 
almost destroyed a few weeks ago. The 
village ol Vesper, in Wood County, was 
completely demolished yesterday, and 20 
families are reported homeless. At Ma
son City, 100 miles distant, the citizens 
are exhausted by continually fighting the 
fires, and little is left in the village. At 
Lafayette forest fires have devastated 
thei homes of six farmers. Fire is raging 
it Phillips, which was almost destroyed 
in^the last fire.

Fires are burning along the Chicago, 
St. Paul, Milwaukee Railroad between 
Chippewa Faits and Spooner, for 260 
miles, and every town is suffering.

A sea of Fire.
Fires are raging with terrific fury 

throu 
burn
and passengers report that the country 
is like a sea of fire. The Wisconsin Cen
tral and the Omaha Railroad have been 
heavy losers by fires, their tracks being 
burned for miles, aud a number of 
freight cars were lost by the latter road 
at Mason. The most extensive cranberry 
farm in Wisconsin, five miles from this 
city,f owned by Aglum & Donivan, was 
completely destroyed yesterday. The 
Chippewa Lumber and Boom Company of 
this city, has lost $1,000,000 in standing 
pine.
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r;/ Drowned At little Carrent.

Little Current, Aug. 30.—Mrs. James 
Robinson of Picnic Island crossed the 
channel alone, and, while getting out of 
her rowboat, slipped and fell in six feet 
of water. No one saw the mishap. The 
body was recovered.

Killed By Falling On a Tin Pall.
Barrie, Aug. 80.—A poor married wo

man named Dougall, who lived in the 
Township of Veepra, went out to pick 
berries near her home, and, as the cus
tom goes, she took a pail in a belt 
around her waist. While climbing over 
some logs she stumbled and fell, striking 
the pail on a log, and injuring herself 
so severely that death ensued in a few 
hours.

Farmer Killed In the Harvest Eleld.
Wiarton, Ont., Aug. 80—George Find

lay of Big Bay slipped off a load of peas 
in the field, fell under the wheels and 
was killed. Hie back was broken in 
two places.

was 
He told - *‘ Jtributed so extensively 

west from the experimental farm. Thefrom Batavia says Mataram, the 
i of the Island of Lombok, wheremS * Treasury Receipts Go Up With a Bound.

Washington, Aug. 30.—The result of 
the heavy withdrawals of goods from 
United States custom houses is shown in 
the increased receipts from customs du
ties received at the ’treasury, they am
ounting to-day to $1,415,000, double the 
receipts of Wednesday. Internal revenue 
receipts for the fiscal year to date, have 
reached $54,000,000 against $26,000,000 
for the corresponding period last year. 
The Treasury statement for August will 
make the most lavorable showing for 
many months. The receipts will probab
ly be more than $10,000,000 in excess of 
expenditures.________________
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ALLEGED FLUUBO IN NOVA SCOTIA

Is Severely Commented Upon By British 
Farmers.

London, Aug. 30.—The report which 
has reached here of an attack oi pleuro
pneumonia in the herds on the model 
farm at Nappag, near Amherst, N.8., is 
creating acrid comment on this side of 
the water against the Canadian Govern
ment, owing mainly to the repeated pro
tests of the latter that the disease did 
not exist in Canadian cattle in any por
tion of the Dominion.

Toronto Pythian* Cause Considerable 
Comment in Washington.

Washington, Aug. 80.—In the K of P., 
parade on Tuesday the Toronto division 
of the uniform rank carried a British

J

, " '; *

$1 -
flag and this has been one of the prin
cipal topics of comment among the Pyth- 
ians from this side of the line. Major- 
General Carnahan, Commander in Chief of 
the uniform rank, is a strong supporter 
of the action of the Canadians. He says 
there is not a division in the order more 
loyal to its interests or which takes a 
more active part in its affairs.

This is the fourth consecutive encamp
ment which this particular Toronto en
vision has attended. Gen. Carnahan says 
it was perfectly proper for them to carry 
the Union Jack, and he holds it would 
have been just as proper for the Can
adians to have objected when at the en
campment in Toronto in 1886 all the 
divisions carried the Stars and Stripes.

Indianapolis will be the place selected 
for the biennial encampment of the 
Knights of Pythias in 1896.

TUK NEW HATS.

Citizens May Now Get Their Autumn Head- 
gear At the Big Hatter)-.

Every self-respecting man will now dis
card his old hat and don one of the new 
styles shown by W. tit D. Diueen to-day.

The big opening of new fall hats is to be 
held to-day and to-morrow at the cele
brated hat store on the corner of King 
and Yonge.

The new designs of all the chief makers 
in America will be displayed.

W. & D. Dinoeu arc sole agents for the 
famous Dunlap hats, for Stetson and 
other noted makers.

Don’t fail to attend the opening to-day 
or to-morrow.

:
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c' gh the forests of Burnett and Wash- 

Counties close to the railroad tracks
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FOLITICA L POINTS.

Be- was arrested atAlfred Macdougall For East York—Dr.
Beattie Nesbitt After Cardwell.

The adjourned meeting of the Liberals 
of East York will be held at the Y.M.C.A. 
Hull, East Toronto, on Saturday after
noon.

John Knox Leslie intends being pre
sent and making an interesting speech. 
Aid. F rank land is mentioned as a pro
bable candidate for the nomination.

The Markham Economist, the organ of 
the party in East York, has the follow
ing paragraph, which is significant: 
“Amongst the candidates to be named 
will be that of Ex-Aid. Alfred Macdou
gall, well and favorably knowu in 
riding—particularly in St. Matthew’s 
Ward.
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Belgian Embargo On American Cattle.
Washington, Aug. 30.—Secretary Mor

ton is in Receipt of advices from the Sec
retary of State of a cable received from 

Hhe United States Minister at Brussels 
to the effect that an order of the Bel
gian Government subjects all American 
cattle- to 46 days’ quarantine. An ex
ception is made for cattle en route be
fore Aug. 29, but this only on condition 
that they be killed at the public slaugh
ter house on arrival.

'
Died While Driving.

Mount Albert, Ont., Aug. 80,-This 
morning a farmer named Jarvis was 
driving into the village, when he was 
taken suddenly ill with heart disease and 
died.

i
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a man
/>■300,000.000 Feet or Pine Burned.

Ishpeming, Mich., Aug. 30.—Bush fires 
are purning in every county of the upper 
peninsula of Michigan. The Diamond 
Match] Co. has been the heaviest loser by 
fire. Of the 250,000,000 to 300,000,- 
000 feet of standing pine burned in Onto
nagon County the Diamond Match Co. 
has lost over 100,000,000.

A Child Takes a Fatal Draught.
Kingston, Aug. 31.-Yeeterday after- 

Phyllis Bell, 1 year and 10 months 
old, daughter of R. C. Bell, Colborne- 
street, saw' her mother after administer
ing, laudanum and peppermint to a baby, 
place the bottle containing the poison on 
a window. Phyllis climbed on the table, 
got the bottle aud drank half of its con
tents before the mother was aware of 
what she was doing. She died a few 
hours later.

Her Prctly Print Dress.
She is like a soft caress 
Iu her pretty print dress,

And blushingly she tells mp that lt| cost 
her just a dollar;

But she’s pretty as a picture with her 
linen caffs and collar;

And her fifty cent hat—
There’s an anthem hid in that—

And the reason that I like it Is — l| 
hides no shining tress;

It matches cuffs and collar and the pretty 
print dress.

Each little canvas shoe 
Keeps saying “Sir, to you”

When she's walking in the sunshine in the 
August afternoon,

Or by the inland ocean beneath a harvest 
moon;

And the little strip bf stocking 
Seems mocking, mocking, mocking.

And it fills the very angels that are watch* 
ing with distress; ,

But that shoe and stocking matches the 
pretty print dress.

So I buy! a bunc^ of roses,
And soon my- gil 

Upon the dainty b< 
dress;

I love to see the roses her Innocence 
caress;

And when I praise her outfit 
She take? a little pout fit,

And she hangs her pretty head as If 1$ 
great distress;

But' she knows I think she's lovely in her 
pretty print dress.

;I
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John Morley Carnegie's Guest.
Loudon * Aug. 80.—Mr. Johu Morley, 

Chief Secretary for Ireland, is the guest 
of, Mr. Andrew Carnegie/ht Clunny Cas-

Wants the Cardwell Nomination.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt of this city is said 

to be after the Cardw'ell Conservative 
nomination, and has been feeling the 
pulse of the constituency.

Nominated By Itothwell Conservatives.
Dresden, Ont., Aug. 30.—The Liberal- 

Conservativee of Bothwell convened here 
to-day, when J. W. Sharp, president of 
the association, was unanimously chosen 
candidate to represent ^he Conservative 
party in the next election.

New -Brunswick, N.J., Aug. 30.—Aniallo 
Spine, an Italian, was lodged in jail last 
evening, charged with the murder of 
Anthony Prieco, an Italian padrone, 
and a member of Tammany Hall, who 
was found dead on the tracks of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad near 
Park on the morning of April 16 last. 
Prisco wap a victim of the Mafia.

tie.64 Miles of Country Swept By Fire.
Harrisville, Mich., Aug. 80. - Fires 

have pretty thoroughly swept all the id
eality lyiug between this city and West 
Branch,* 84 miles distant, along the line 
of the Michigan Central Railroad. Many 
families have lost everything, and arc 

and hunger.

:Brltlsh-Amerlvan Business College.
This well-known institution begins its 

36th year at the opening of the fall term 
on Tuesday, Sept. 4. The attendauce 
promises to be very large, as over eighty 
young men and young women have al
ready signified their intention of taking 
a course. Iu these days of keeu competi
tion it is almost impossible to obtain 
situations without a knowledge of short
hand, bookkeeping and other kiudred 
subjects. Full information regarding the 
various courses may be obtained by writ
ing to the principals, Messrs. O’Dea & 
Hoskins, or calling upon them at the 
college, which occupies the fourth flat of 
the Confederation Life Building, corner of 
Yonge and Richmond-streets.

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.’s 
ale, our own bottling, 65 cents per 
dozen piqts and 90 cents per dozen quarts, 
all otner alee 75 cents per dozen pints 
and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

Remember, we are the only organized 
union plug tobacco factory in Canada, 
and only employ skilled labor. Try our 
Der by Flag Smoking Tobacco.

A Chicago Engineej* Fonnd Murdered.
Chicago, Aug. 80.—With a deep wound 

just over the heart, Timothy J. Dacey, 
one of the assistant engineers at the 
Hyde Park Pumping Works, was found 
dead yesterday afternoon in a grove at 
Sixty-eighth street and Euclid-avenue.

Smoke Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco-5 
10 and 20-eeut plug*. Made only by D 
Ritchie «ft Co., the only organised union 
plug tobacco factor)- in Canada.

Threw Himself Under a Train*
Bergen, N. Y:, Aug. 30.—E. H. Parmalee, 

who on Tuesday last was charged with 
fraudulently transacting pension busi
ness, committed suicide this morning by 
throwing hirnsdf in front of the St. Louis 
express.

Are you de 
quite rlicb 
ill delight fott.

/Fell From a Ladder.
George Martin, employed as a waiter in 

R. C. Y. C. club houses at Centre 
Island, was standing near the top of a 12- 
foot ladder Wednesday afternoon cleaning 
windows, when the ladder slipped and Mar
tin fell to the floor. He was picked up in 
an unconscious condition. Not havl 
covered consciousness yesterday 
noon he was brought to the city and con
veyed to the General Hospital in the am
bulance. Here it was found he bad sus
tained a fracture of the arm.

Imperial Russian Court Orchestra.
The Imperial Russian court orchestra, 

which begins a two-weeks’ engagement 
at the Massey Music Hall on Monday af
ternoon, consists of first-class musicians, 
all former pupils of the musical academies 
of St. Petersburg and Moscow, Their 
programs will consist of popular oper
atic aud classical music, and will no 
doubt bo as much eujoyed here as they 
were by the throngs who listened for 
hours together at the World’s Fair.

Franklin the
^Buffering from exposure 

» Crops, fences, aud entire sëctions and 
townships of valuable timber have been 
swallowed up, aud the only salvation for 
the little property remaining is rain.

:
•‘Oxford Pr«*s»,” <•. Fork 

lei* Timms A «)<*., remove
laide west

proprietor Ï•r,
d to 33 Arte ing re- 

after-25East Elgin Patrons an«l Labor Party.
St. Thomas, Aug. 31.—East Elgin Pat- 

will hold a convention in the Town
Held Ip For $1.80.

Brantford, Aug. 31. — A young man re
turning home along Park-avenue last even
ing about 11 o’clock was held up by two 
men. and while one man held a pistol to 
his head he was relieved by the other of 
$1.80 In change, a pin, and the necktie 
which he had on. A description was given 
the police.______________________

Alarm Near Bay City.
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 30.-The forest 

fires' northwest of this city arc becoming 
a source of alarm. Unless raiu comes at 

” once great suffering will be entailed on 
those who have homes iu the path of the 
fire.

! The Offer Not Accepted.
Alex PauL dry goods, Sudbury, had his 

solicitor wait on the Montreal credit
ors, whose claims aggregate about $10,- 
000, on Monday, when an offer of 50 
cents on the dollar was made. They de
clined to accept the offer, as Knox, Mor
gan & Co. of Hamilton, creditors to the 
amount of $7000, claimed to be secured 
in full. W. A. Campbell, the Front-street 
assignee, was wired from Montreal to 
proceed to Sudbury. He arrived there 
Tuesday and fouud that Paul was iu 
Hamilton. He visited Hamilton yester
day and interviewed Paul, who declined 
to make any other offer, Knox, Morgan 
& Co., haviug a lien on the entire stock. 
Yesterday an injunction was taken out 
to restrain the Hamilton firm from in
terfering with the stock or estate. The 
liabilities are about $16,000 with assets 
of $20,000.___________ ____

Ask for Dewar's Scotch TVInsky 
piled to Her Queen Victoria.

The Fair To Open On Tuesday.
The big Industrial Exhibition will be 

inaugurated on Thursday with all the 
eclat that a big attendance of promin
ent people can give, it is only to be 
hoped that the management of the fair 
will use the distinguished visitors well, 
aud see that there is no lack of East 
Kent ale at the opening luncheon. At
tention to this point will largely ensure 
the success of the Exhibition.

I* othorsionhouf li A t o.. pnt«ut eolSonore 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Carriages
Silver & Smith of Grand’s Repository, 

take all kinds of second-hand carriages 
in exchange for new ones. Their stock is 
now complete.

tons
Hall, Aylmer, on Monday, Sept. 24, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
represent East Elgin in the House of 
Commons, when the labor element of St. 
Thomas will be represented by eight de
legates.
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>m of her pretty priaiDelaware River Dried Tp.

Honesdale, Pa., Aug. 30.—If a heavy 
rain does not fall soon- navigation on 
the Delaware and Hudson Canal must be 
suspended. The Delaware River from 
Lackawanna west has almost dried up.

Living Picture».
A mau does not feel like being a liv

ing picture these cool nights and morn
ings. There is a fall breeziness about 
the weather which inclines one to take 
a look at qui mi’s present display of 
autumn neckwear. There are no jim- 
crow styles made up iu the shape of 
masons’ trowels and steamboat smoke
stacks in our stock. We are the Canadian 
exponents of the latest but not the ec
centric fashions.

The Hogaboom Stables.'
Mr. Silver of Silver & Smith has just 

returned from a visit to the breeding 
aqia training stables of the late George 
Ifogaboom at Newmarket, the 29 horses 
iu which are, by instructions of the ex
ecutors,
Repository on Sept. 11 and 12.
Silver found them in splendid shape, look
ing better than they ever did, and all 
being fitted for the sale. The bay mare 
May F and the chestnut mare Sunbeam 
are in excellent condition and showing 
great improvement in speed. They will 
arrive in Toronto on Friday aud be on 
exhibition at the Repository 
Saturday and Monday previous to the 
sale.

I-

i Train Fired in Passing a Blazing Village.
Gladwyn, Mich., Aug. 30.—Stevens Sta

tion, a small mill hamlet, has been prac
tically) destroyed by fire. A train which 
ran through the place w*as set on fire.

Convicted of Burglary.
W. J. Spencer wui convicted In Magis

trate Kingsford's Court yesterday of steal
ing* a bicycle from J$ Allan. He was also 
charged with, on the 9th of August, hav
ing burglarized 
Btockwell, 192 Logan-avenue, and also the 
residence of George Reynolds, 194 Lbgan- 
svenue. The evidence fur the crown in the 
Btockwell case was put in, and the case re
manded until to-day, when the Reynolds 
charge will be taken up.

Who Owns the Cash Box ?
P. C. Uinbuch (166) yesterday found an 

empty cash box in the basement of an un
occupied house at 113 Walker-avenue. The 
box had been forced open and thrown 
through a broken window into the cellay'

California Tokay
The above wine is strongly recommend

ed; by a large number of the most prom* 
Ineut physicians iu the United States and 
Canada. Price $2.60 per gallon, $6 per 
dozen, 60 cents per bottle. Win. Mura, 
Wine Merchant, 79 Yougc-street, tele
phone 1708.

to be sold at auction at the
■• I Mr.

■ Justice Foamier Not Well.
Ottawa, Aug. 80.—The Journal says: 

“Justice Fournier of the Supreme Court, 
who is at his summer residence at Ber- 
thier, Quebec, is far from well. But 
whether or not he will resign to make 
room for Mr. Angers is another thing. 
Those who pretend to know eay he will 
not."

The Empress of India will make her 
last popular Saturday night Rochester 
excursion Saturday, Sept. 1, leaving 
Yonge-street wharf at 11 p. n.

Aik for I».war*, reoieh waukr a. .up- 
piled to Hor M.Jmi, Quewe Violon».

DEATHS.
HOWELL - On Thursdsy, Aug. 30, 1094, 

at 606 Shaw-street, Fred B. Howell, aged 
77 years.

Funeral privet^.______________

i
■r She made that dress herself 

(The handy little elf!)
She trimmed that wondrous hat, also, witK 

cunning fingers nimble;
(A little humming bird’s egg would make 

too large a thimble);
And when she goes out walking,
It’s really no use talking,

The admiration that I feel I scarcely can

Smoke Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco— 
5» 1® and 20-cent plug*. Take no other. 
Union make.________________ __

Patrons of Industry.
At the regular meeting/of the Patrons 

of Industry Lodge laetr evening addresses 
were made by Mr. J. Lockio Wilson of the 
Grand Lodge, A. AV. Wright, and others. 
Several new members wore initiated. A 
special program ot\ addresses, etc., will be 
prepared for the next meeting, Thursday, 
Sept. 13, when a large number of visitors 
are expected to -4>e ^’present.

R. Bond’s Great Sale.
Special attention is called to the great 

sale at Grand’s Repository Tuesday next, 
when the surplus stock of R. Bond’s York- 
street stables will all be sold, including 
Landaus, Broughams, Victorias, horses, 
harness, etc. The stock is all in fine 
order and Mr. Bond’s instructions are to 
sell without reserve.

as sup-on the Vthe residence of Samuel
% Attempt To Wreck the Montreal Express.

Portland, Me., Aug. 30.—A deliberate 
was made to wreck a Grand repress;

When I see her shining In the sun in her 
pretty print drus.

attempt
Trunk train this morning near Fish Point 
in this city. An eleven-inch shell — it 
found on the track just before the Mont
real express arrived. Where the shell 
came from is it mystery, unless from a 
fort in the harbor.

1 was
-THE KHAN.

«till Dry, toys Old Probe 
Minimum and maximum temperature. 1 

Edmonton, 44-82; Calgary, 44-76; Prlnoe 
Albert, 42-76; Qn’Appelle, 44-82-, Winni. 
46—78: Port Arthur, 46—74; Toronto, 66— 
72; Kingston, 84-70; Montreal, 62 - 66) 
Quebec, 48-64; Halifax, 64-70.

PROBS.: Light to moderate wind»; (sir 
weather; stationery or a little hlgtor Ism 
per. tui».

Ask for ntiTSi't Scotch whisky as sup
plied to Her Mujeeiy Queen Victoria. ,

$2000 Blaze In Collingwood.
Collingwood, Ont.. Aug. 80.—A fire 

broke out last nighif in the stable of the 
Dominion Hotel. Some twenty tons of 
hay was destroyed and $2000 damage 
done to the buildings aud utensils.

■ prreerd? le your digestion 
l? Try Adam.' Tutti Frnttl, jt New York Tickets.

Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, Is Is
suing through tickets via Niagara Kly.r 
line to New York over eny road, or down 

way and back another. Apply 77 Yoor*- 
et, third door shove King. d

The Bodega Sold.
Col. Dawson haa sold the “Bodega” to 

Charles Johnstone, late of the Board of 
Trade Cafe.

recommend, hi-
Tnttt Freni to

E. Doolittle. SI. Ii„ 
cycliste to use Adams' 
allay thirst. Talk.

r.
■no Imita lien.
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DOMINION SHARPSHOOTERS.
8

OFISLAM) AFFAIRS AGAIN. GU INANE BROS ' i*.tridge, woodcock, »nlpo, rail ploTor, black 
and gray •<jnlrr*l«, hare»—Sept. 16 to Deo.DOMINO’S OCEAN STAKES.m*ms'

Huppg

Out

16.r
i Decat Beaten By a keek. With Seagram's £W4fctt& «O «a, L.

Ducks—Sept. 1 to Deo. 16.
Deer-Nor. 1 to Nor. 16.

■Of Boozing the Bale Yeaterday-Torh 
Bangers Captnre the Lamsdewne Cep, 

Beating Hamilton Three ratals.

Third—Dorian and 
Délabra Win Stakes. course you've got to 

have new shoes soon. 
The necessity may be 
nearer at hand than 
you think. Examine 
the soles, vamp, lining 
and general 
ance of your 
Don’t they call tor a ' 
new pair ? Thought 
they did. An imme
diate visit to Mc
Pherson’s should fol
low as a matter of

SU Yonge oiroei. Xu#. Sisk

Samples ot these Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers will be on our

Advertisement Table, 
To-day, Friday.

Time alone is valuable—we try 
to save both your time and your 
money.

tidies’ Choc. Russia CalfWalk- 
ing Shoes, creased vamps, Iiazen 
B. Goodrich, Boston - - - - 81 50

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, 
patent tips and facings, Piccadilly 
toes, a special 800 pairs, retail 
price $2, our price - - - - $ 100

Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots 
75c, Prunella Slippers 35c, Pru
nella Congress 45c.

Gents’ Astrachan Dongola Con
gress and Lace Boots, slip soles, G 
welts; every pair warranted, $1.50

ubhmwai or Min• Arm a rmmmt
MONOPOLY ItBOOMMBNDMD.Sheepeheed Bay, Attg. 80.—Notwlth- ■

standing the tact that there had been Ottawa, Aug. 80.—The day opened with 
many withdrawals here to-day, the a tine light and steady left wind* blow- 
program was an attractive one. The at- , lag across the range. The Kirkpatrick 
tendance was very large and the bettitfg Match, consisting of ten rounds each at

600 and 800 yards was on to-day. At 
the first range the shooting was splendid,

otter, isble, 
rll 1.

Beaver, mn.krat, mink,, 
fisher, mortal—Nov, 1 to A# §-

AM. Omwferd Brings Bawm Bis Hess age 
la Ce
ed Cattle Bedueed From »3 to $1 Per 
Head—Bow a Small Bey's Fine Was 
Made lip to Him.

Foolball Kicks.
A Rugby football team will be organ

ised in Port Hope this fall.
The East End Thistles will play a 

match to-morrow with the Don Banners

? ittee-The Fine For Impound-
lively.

There1 were stake races down for decis
ion, the Reapers Stakes, for 3-year-olds, and 47’e and 48’s were common, 
and the Sapphire Stakes, for 2-year-olds, rifleman to come back with the highest . ChMter

Sir’HS? § SSEHE&FL
thIV^VnKi0the°Uond,,BryaceWof rteuVïSlTof'îtao*ïï£' in the * -Vta* a good deai.-Kingston News,

the autumn handicaps at a mile. In match was by far the best shot of the 
this event Domino gave 12 pounds and meeting.
a beating to Ducat. The race was a Petty Officer Ieaaacs of the Blake, who 
grand one. Ducat held the lead until was very nearly killed late last night 
the stretch was reached, when Tarai by the electric car in Sparks-street, will 
drove Domino up to Ducat. The instant be jp dry-dock for. a week. He was 
he was on even terms with Ducat he lotting forward to doing his best shoot-
pat his whip aside and rode with hands ing in the Kirkpatrick. $ p. m. The event, are
and heels the rest of the journey, Domi- Ottawa, Out.. Aug. SO. The team fullrl.
nd winning amid thnndere ot applause by, prizes in the Kirkpatrick Match are as William Dineen will pell his Mackinaw 
a neck. Summaries : follows : First, prize, cap and $40, mlli- .<Fttnnie d.,” which is reported to be the

First race, Futurity course—Applause, tary district No. 2, Toronto, Capt. I. L. Iaate8t boat on Toronto Bay,at a great 
116, Doggett, 6 to 2, won; Owlet, 116, lioss, 13th Batt., 92, Major Macdonald, eacrlfiCe. Enquire cor King and Yonge. 
Littlefield, 16 to 1, 2; Favora colt, 11«, 48th, 88; ^ieut^lllo“’. -£**“*• Paddy Slavin the heavyweight pugilist,
Clayton, 7 to 2, 8. Time 1.111-6. Cant- A. Pain, 13th Batt., 81, Major Mason, hal depo,lte<] £1000 with The London 
erbiirv Louise filly, Counter Tenor, Eli- 18th Batt., 80. Total 426. Second prize, gportlng Life in support of hi. challenge 

1 Fencer and Leperella also ran. $86, military district No. 2, Kingston, to Jack.on or Corbett or the winner of 
* jk,,’nnd r(10- The Kvancre Stakes 1 3-16 Lieut. Vermilyea, 15th, 76; Capt. White, i the fight between thorn. He wiahe. to fight 

112 Simms 2 to 5 won 14th, 89; Sergt. Milligan, 14th, 87 for £M0O a .ids and the largest pnr.a of-
Sir K^foht lb2UGrifffo 4 to 1, 2; Poea- Lieut. Cartwright, 47th, 92; Pte. Hil- fered In England or America 
Sir Knight, 1UA, uriinn, » to , , .... g. Total 426. Third nrize. The .cheduled game, ior to-morrow In
hontas, 97, J. Perkins, 8 to 1, • > militjtrv district No 11 British Col- the Toronto Baseball League series at old
2.012-5. Senator Grady also ran. ,80^o J n TaSnp^R r fl à ««• U. C. C. are: 2 p. m-, Willmot* v. Cres-

Third race. The Sapphire Stakes, 51-2 umbia, Lieut. J. D. Taylor, B.C.G.A., 88, 4 p. m., stars v Maroons. On Mon-
furlongs—Dolabra, 118, Hamilton, 8 to 1, Sergt. Langley, B.C.G.A., 86, Gunner H. day. (Labor Day, the Star. Play two game. 

Fraoia 116 Griffin, 25 to 1, 2; Mc- C. Chamberlain, B.C.G.A., 86; Gunner J. on old U. C. C„ the flr.t at 10 a. ra.wlth 
iiK Toral S to 1 3 Time 1.08 2-6. C. Chamberlain, B.C.G.A., 96; Gunner the Maple Leaf., and the other at 3 p. m.
it- m enu Sadie Phoebus and Dog- Turnbull. 76. total 424. Fourth prize, with the Willmot..

**^5 !LO. .«n ■ ” ’ $26, military district No. 9, Nova Scotia A live mile sailing race will take place
gFo„rth race The Ocean Handicap, 1 Lieut. Dover, 78th, 84; Lieut. Dent, 9Srd, on Akhbridge’e Bay Saturday afternoon 

m r^m?nn 116 Tarai 13 to 20, won; 92; Sergt. Blair, 78th, 81; Lieut. Cribb, between the yacht* Flora, owned by 
Sir^L lli éirniSi n to 10, 2; Sara- 78th, 82; Trooper Webster, King'. C»v- Captain Thuiwtou, and Captain McDon- 

goaea 106,’ J licagan, 20 to 1, 3. Time airy, 83. Total 422. aid's Electric.
1401-6. Aurelian also ran. acre, Kuled Out. One Zimmerman, New York s ebam-
'Fifth race 118 miles—Faraday, 106, , The following notices have been posted pion sharpshooter, who has scored many 

J Perkins even 1; Bassettlaw, 104, A. by order and are signed by- Lieut.-Col. victories in Eurojie, distinguished himself 
riavton 9* to 10, 2; Song and Dance, 98, Bacon, secretary of the D.R.A- again at Hamburg yesterday in a 100-
Griffin ’60 to 1 3. Time 1.64 2-6. “All competitors having knowledge of shot quick firing match. He defeated

Sixth race, 11-4 miles, on the turf— anT competitor having either purchased on his opponent, the crackshot of Hamburg, 
Lightfoot 127 Simms, 11 to 10, won; the range, or used on Monday in the by 90 points. Zimmerman sails for home 
Jodau 126 Doggett, 4 to 1, 2; Chief Hamilton! Powder Company or the to-day.
Justice 129, Mldgley, 9 to 6, 3. Time Macdougall matches 1893 ammunition The Calithumpians and Ward’s team 
2 118-6’ Three starters. are called to give the names txl such to pifty baseball on Saturday at Island

Seventh race, mile on the turf—Leon- the executive committee. parfc at 4.16 p. m. The following com-
ville • 107, Simms! 6 to 1, won; The Queen, “The scores in the Hamilton Powder the Calithnmpiaus : Cameron c,
118 ’ Doggett, 4 to 1, 2; Florence, 106, Company and Macdougall matches are Jackson p, Bunting lb, Cowan 2b, Moran 
Reif’f 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.42 8-.6 Charter, ruled out of the grand aggregate." 8g> Barker 8b, Henderson If, Counsell cf, 
Clementina, Weruberg and Karen also Narsery Aggregate. Captain Knight ri.
ran. . The next match was the Nursery ag- Tb0 National Yacht and Skiff Club will

Entries for to-morrow: First race, gregate open to competitors eligible in celebrate Labor holiday by having a grand 
5-8 mile—Stonenell 126, Correction 124, the yUTBery and for highest scores in picnic to Centre I.land. T-enty hoat. 
Lady Violet 120, Ajax 118, Hugh Pen- Nurgery, Minister of Militia and Kirk- will tok.P«t »d « l-Tltat.m» Kavabton 
ny 114, Rubicon 109, Maid Marion and patr|ck matches (Hamilton Powder Co. îilit“f?dDr^i"“d Et ^o'clock all boat. 
Jack of Spades 108 each, Appomattox ruled out) aro expected to ILavï the Cub bon... They
107, Derfergilla 106, Iormentoij 10J, ra ^J2 pte F Groy,»G G F G .... .v 169 a pi be prettily decorated, and will proceed
trician 102, Flirt 98, Frank R. Han 10 dorp P Armstrong, 10th R G ... 164 down the Bay and aero., to the I.land,
and Lieeak, 90 euch; St. Pat 87. Sec- 8 Lt M G Blapchard, B C G A 164 where game, will be indulged In.
oud race, selling, 1 mile-Png and 6 Gnnner p DoghertF, BCG A ... 163 Entertaining Committee are E. Spanner, F.
Patrician 107 each, Bnckrene and Will 6 pte E B McNutt, 78th................  163 Wynne amlW. Wynne. h
Fouso 101 each, Live Oak 69, Reiff 98. 6 pt> c Spencer, 18th ... - .......... 162 The pro.pect. of a K'ovecontestb.
Assignee, Chant, Jim Lee. Dr. Garnett, „ ptB Lampert ,29th ------------- - 162 ’-^^‘‘faca in t^Le Sioux City ’ Athleîfo
Terrapin, Lougdalo, Figaro and A 6 Sergt A Graham, 48th ...............- 157 club lookï more favorable than lt didi a few
tage 97 each, Thurston 94. Third race, 4 Major Henderson, 48tjl ... ... 166 dav8 ago- Corbett and Jack.on both ap-
1 1-16 miles-Jndge Morrow 116, Mr. 4 pte W Kerr, 48th ............................164 pear willing to accept the offer made by
Sass 110, Bess McDuff 108, Long Shanks 4 gergt w Davidson, 48th....... 164 the club, bnt they will demand that the
100 Charter and Pulitzer 97 each. Vi- t , . . club, in addition to, depositing the purse of
rook 06 Fourth race, 7-8 mile-Stone- «.rand Aggregate, *25,<*0 with Richard K. Fox, .hall advance

H ,o* LO.Ü uu l 11 Discount 108, In the grand aggregate for the highest $2SOO for training expen.*., and also agree 
SfUvm.î.™ hÆtaO»^lOW-ete; scores In the Dominion, Minister of Mili- ?h„t .hould the SioUx city Athletic C ub 
Hurlingham 105, Lbattanoo^i iuo, tia, Kirkpatrick and Henshaw, the score fail to bring oft the contest that the
the Great 100, Flirt and Prince vari > management .hail pay $5000 to Jack.on and
98 each, Sandowne 97. Filth rac » ^ , NR A medal Col-Serirt Sked- the same amount to Corbett, that amount
turity course-Mirage, Lobeugula, Chi- $80 and NKAmedal, Loi Sergt Skea withheld from the pur.e. In con-
cot Lune d'Or colt, Francts-Can, Maj, den.^Sth ... ... ... .. - - ■•• ••• 819 llderatlon of Which Corbett and jack.on
McLaughlin, Prima Achiever, Buckeye,, 26 and DR A medal, Lt T Mitchell, wl|| eaeh deposit *6000 to indemnify the 
P tain Nick Navaho, Kalula colt and F2th ... -.. ... .. — ... 818 tiluux City Athletic Club.
Galeon lOS each, Janet filly. Louise filly, 20 and badge Oapt Jamieson, 48rd. 815 
,.nn ... r „,|v nn nhv St. Veronica and 18 Pte Hay hurst, 18th ... ... *.* — olo
Keester, Lady Danhy, » 16 Capt. Moore, 20th ... ... _ ... 812
Derelict 106 each. Sixth raee^tne uoi, M LtyCartwrig'ht) 47th___________311
Havoc *110’, Gorman, Agitator, Shadow 12 Capt Scaring, 53rd---------------------809
^deMSirCODi’xon°jrqUani HoTlowa^’ ^106 6 luff'-Se^ ieU^i--------------

elVMnS 100, Aprii Fooi 95. 5 UEUiott, ^ „

4 Lt Crooks, Q 0 R ............. . ... ... 297
4 Staff-Sergt Westman, Q 0 R ... 295
4 Capt Mercer, Q O R....................... 295
4 Color-Sergt Meadows^ Q O B ... 294
4 Sergt Mowat, 12th..................... « 290

Lansdowne Aggregate.
Open to teams of five members of any 

affiliated rifle association, whose names 
are given in before Aug. 27.

_ Cup and $40, 12th Batt ... .A .........  1047
the $35 13th Batt............

30 Guelph Rifle Association .......... 1031
25 43rd Batt...........................................  1031

Vic Rifle Club of Hamilton ... 1029
18 Province of Nova Scotia .......... 1022
16 Metropolitan of Ottawa ... ... 1021
14 3rd Vies, Montreal .......................  1019
Next in order : Q.O.K., 1016; Manitoba 

Rifle Association, 1015; British Columbia 
R.A., 1014; G.G.F.G., 1012.

«zowskl Military Match.
A Challenge Cup presented by Col. Sir 

Casimar Gsowski, A. D. C., with $245 add
ed by the D. R. A., open to teams of five 
efficient N. 0. officers and rank and file 
from any volunteer regiment, skirmish
ing, volley firing and independent firing 
for limited periods:

$50—G. G. F. G. team 488,

Prices The

appear-am
The Property Committee held a meet

ing yesterday afternoon for the consider
ation of Island affairs, Chairman Craw
ford presiding. Advantage was taken of 
the gathering to attend to a few minor 
items.

Consent was given to the assignment of 
an Island lease from George W. Lillie 
to W. K. McNaught.

An enquiry as to whether the city 
would lease the wharf property situated 
om the west side ol Bay-street and lying 
between Lake-street and the new wind
mill line was held over ior further infor
mation.

A letter Irom Goorgo Still, who recently 
had to pay $18 in order to get one milch 
cow and three heiiers out of the pound, 
where they had strayed with the assist
ance of some naughty little boys and a 
policeman, led to a lively discussion, that 
resulted in an amendment ol the bylaw 
affecting the pound. The fine for each 
animal in futur» will be $1 instead of 
$3. Mr. Still’s application for a return 
of his money was referred to the Ex
ecutive Committee.

City Commissioner Coatsworth, in com
pliance with the request of express
men, recommended that a stand for four 
express tvagons be established in Uiveus- 
street, from Queen to the first lane 
running west. Mr. Coatsworth and 
Aid. Sheppard were asked to investigate 
and report to the committee on the 
matter.

oes.are what we ate now quoting 
on Bicycle», Canoes, Fiahiog 
Tackle, Bowling, Crioket, Golf, 
Lacrosse and Lawn Tennis 
Supplies.

We don’t want to carry any 
over, and our stock is still large 
for this time in the season.

1

1
-

Athletic and deneral Note*. 
Kincardine will organize a golf club.
The Stanley Gun Club hold its re

gular shoot on Saturday at McCreadj s 
Grounds.

The Toronto Canoe Club races take place 
off the club house to-morrow, starting at 

singles, tandem and

•4

COURSEsgOAtflEsCIf
81 Yonge-st, Toronto.
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CALL HATS
^V-V EX)R MEl

|W FROM ALL raa

I t* oun NATIONALOAMK.

m and I'xbrldge Hast Piny l»« 
Over Again at MerVhain Sept. *

The Judicial Committee of -the C. L. A., 
which met on Wednesday evening at tne 
Rosatn House, yesterday handed out de- 
elsions affecting the semi-finals, and dis
posed of the Markham-Uxbrldge protest.

The match between Uxbridge and. Mart- 
ham, played at Markham on 18th Inst., was 
declared “no match,” and ordered to be 

layed over at Markham on Thursday, Sept.

?
Game

Gout»’ Clioo. Russia Calf Walk
ing Shoes, raz ir toes, Chicago 
wing tips, retail price $4.50, our

i

Leading Makers.
NEW STYLES

price r
Misse#’ Dongola Walking Shoes, 

spring heels........................55c
Misses’ American Pebble But

toned Boots, solid leather, retail 
price $1, our price - - -
Child's Calf Boots, hand-made, 40c 

Infants' Boots and Slippers, 25c

6
A-IN-

Peterbore and Orillia are pitted against 
each other In the semi-finals, first playing 
at Orillia on Sept. 6, and at Peterboro on 
Sept. 15. „ ,

The Windsor Stars play at Paris on 
Labor Day, the return game to take place 
at Windsor one week later.

The Toronto*’ are hard at work for Sat
urday.

Over 30 player* have been out for prac
tice every evening this week under the cap
taincy of George Keith, assisted by W. 
Hartley. The boys are making a great ef
fort to beat Montreal. The winner of this 
match will hold third place In the League. 
The club have been fortmnate In securing 
two players from the Tecumseth Club, 
Harold Douglas and P. Brumell, both 
clever defence men. Turnbull, the new 
centre field, played his first match with 
tho club in Montreal against the Sham
rocks in July last, end did exceedingly well. 
He is a very fast runner, doing the 100 
yards under 11 seconds. George Ewing, 
who was so badly injured in the Shamrock 
match ,expects to be again on the turf 
when the Shams, play here on Sept. 8. 
Aïs will ba seen from the list of 
the team Is almost a new one. The 
will be picked from the following : A. Al
lan, Davis. Douglas, P. Knowles, W. Hart
ley, G. Keith, Brumell, Turnbull, Bums, 
W. Keith, Cross, Mathews, Nelson, Lillie.

i 'SILK xui, FELT.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
65c

$4000 For Market Improvements.
Park, Blackwell & Co., lessees of part 

of St. Lawrence Market, wrote, asking 
that $2000 be spent in improving the 
southern portion of the market. The 
commissioner pointed out that the alter
ations would cost at least $4000, and a 
motion to this effect was carried.

A petition from the Elsmere Bicycle 
Club, Centre Island, signed by President 
Vankoughnet and 28 members, 
read, but no action was taken. The pe
tition requested that the following re
gulations be added to the bylaws: That 
all bicyclists shall be compelled to carry 
bells; khafr a speed ol not more than six 
miles an hour be allowed; thewt bells 
must be rang at least 15 yards from 
pedestrians; that dismounting from the 
wheels shall take place in crowded parts 
of the walks.

Cor. King * Church-st».

I
SEE m IDIEHTISEMENE TABLE T0-DIÏ. •--t

lu"ts II. J. HUNTER’S !wasr x

REMOVAL
SALE.

day to Benjamin Kent for the erection 
of a three-story brick store and office 
building at 144 Yonge-street at a cost 
of $16,000, F. H. Herbert, architect ; and 
to John Harrington for a two-story 
brick addition in the rear of 844 George- 
streot, to cost $2000.

Aid. Gowanlock was not in his place 
at the Property Committee meeting yes
terday" afternoon, owing to his having 
been called to Brampton, where his lit
tle daughter was badly bitten by a sav
age dog on Wednesday afternoon.

At the conclusion of the meeting yes
terday» Aid. Stewart asked the Chairman 
of the Property. Committee whether 
something could not be done for a cer
tain youth aged 16, who had been fined 
$3 for backing his cart on the sidewalk. 
Thet boy protested the occurrence was an 
accident, and as he was the only sup
port! of a large family, he, Aid. Stewart) 
asked whether the fine could not be re- 

Ald. Sheppard objected to in
terfering with bylaws no matter what 
the case, and suggested that if Aid. 
Stewart would pay half he would pay 
the balance of the fine. Thus tackled, 
Aid. Stewart produced his portion and 
the matter dropped.

The- Mayor has instructed the City En
gineer to lay before him a report of 
whati he considers necessary for the Gov
ernment to do in regard to the break
water.

31N
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We have moved our MERCHANT 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT to 
the new etore, 31 end 33 King-street West, 
and have decided to continue the genuine 
clearing sale of our MEN’S FUR- 
NISHINGS at the old address, oorne* 
King and Chnreh-atreeta.

It 11 needleai to quote prices, as a largo 
portion of the goods in this department are 
going out at half their value.

The earlier you come 
you get.

Iilanil Attain.
The committee then proceeded to the 

discussion of Island affairs. To assist the 
members in dealing with the subject 
systematically, Chairman Crawford read 
a lengthy message, from which the fol
lowing is a portion :

“The question of the renewal of Island 
leases 1 consider to be of the first im
portance. It will be remembered by some 
of tho members of the committee .that 
in the early part of the year 1891 the 
council deemed it expedient to pass a 
bylaw providing that no renewal of any 
current leases of property on Toronto Is
land should be granted by the city 
where the council has the option of re
fusing to renew. Next year and the year 
following nearly one-half of the leases 
of the lots will fall in, and I believe 
that the committee will agree with me 
in saying that the true policy of the 
city is to renew the said leases, as far 
as possible, to the present occupants, 
using the revenue derived therefrom to 
improve the Island and Island Park.

I would therefore respectfully urge 
upon the committee the necessity of ask
ing authority from the council to intro
duce the necessary bylaw to repeal the 
one above referred to, In order that the 
council may have a free hand in dealing 
with the Island leases as they fall in. 
It has been estimated roughly that the 
sum of $10,000 will be derived from rent
als of Island lots by the end of 1896, and 
that when the remaining leases expire In 
1901, 1902 and 1904, this annual amount 
will be doubled if not trebled. The ex
penditure of these sums annually, to
gether with the taxes arising from the 
Island, should be sufficient to maintain 
and enlarge the Island Park from time 
to time, as well as improve tho Island 
generally, it being already provided by 
bylaw ol the council that all rents and 
taxes from the Island shall be expended 
thereon.

interview with Mr. City Soli
citor Caswell yesterday I learned that 
progress is being made with the appli
cations now before tho Dominion and On
tario Governments for patents of the 
water lots, and he hopes to be able in a 
short time to report the issue of the 
patent.
“A short distance south of Heber’s Hotel 

there is a house erected on the reserva
tion for the roadway, also a portion of 
the roadway fenced in and is being cul
tivated now as a (garden. There are also 
several small out-buildinge within the 
enclosure. ......

“I would stongly rreoommend that the 
City Commissioner be instructed to give 
the proprietor notice to remove the 
bnildhgs and obstructions say within two 
weeks, and in case he refuses that the 
City Commissioner demolish the build
ings and place the highway in a proper 
condition forthwith.

:The
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Lacrosse Points.
Members of the Elifi Lacrosse Club are 

requested tn attend practice to-night and 
to-morrow afternoon on Stanley Park to 
prepare for next Monday’s match with Ni- 
agra Falls.

On Monday, the Labor holiday, the T. L. 
C., will play the Athletics of St. Catha
rines, who have beaten every club they 
hove met this season, and are anxious and 
confident they can wipe out the Toronto*. 
They are certainly a good team, and’ a good 
example of what can be done by steady 
training and hard practice.

Wellesley
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fsthe better choice
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School Lacrosse Club will 
the first league match 

ivèns-street School lacrosse team on 
Saturday at 10 a. m. at Rosedale. The 
team will be picked from the following : 
M. Adamson, J. Davidson, L. Sinclair, H. 
Parker, H. Donaldson, R. Bilton, L. 
Flaws, F. Corrigan, J. Scholes, H. Read, 
B. MacDonald, H. Fowler, E. Coleman. P. 
Plews, G. Gayner, M. Paterson, C. Graham 
and M. Çtrange. This is one of the matches 
to be played for the T. L. C. trophy.

The
mitted.with the

a>
:R.J. HUNTER, r.At the Toronto.

There will be a special matinee at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House on Mon
day, Labor Day. when “ A Chggage 
Check,” a farce:comedy of the highest 
order, will receive, its initial representa
tion in Toronto. “A Baggage Check 
is/ new and original from start to finish. 
The dialogue is bright, crisp and catch
ing, the music and singing of the 
sweetest, and the situations droll and 
unique.

\
Merchant Tailor and Men's Furnisher,

Cor. King and Chiyoh-atreets
and 31 and 33 King West.
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VurnGERMANTOWN DRFEA TED.

Patteraon** Heavy Balling Did* Not Conte 
Off Against New York.

New York Au,#. 30.—The Germantown 
Cricket Club oi Philadelphia made its 
first appearance in New York yesterday, 
and, contrary to all expectations, failed 
to defeat the local team opposed to it. 
The -game took place at Livingston, the 
opposing side being a combined team of 
the Staten Island C. C. and the New Jer
sey A. C., and the expectation of seeing 
a good game drew a large attendance 
to the ground. The home team bothered 
the» big quaker bowlers. Payne especially 
hitting hard. Patterson only took two 
wickets for 60 runs. Clark got six for 
71, and Atiewell, pro., two for 44. The 
score :

Germantown, 162—G. 8. Patterson, b 
Tyers, 32; F. EL Bohlen, b. Cobb, 22 ; 

»A. H. Brockie, b. Cobb, 66; Rigley, c Mac- 
Nutt, b. Wright, 15; Attewell, b. Cobb, 
17; E. W. Clark, jr„ b. Cobb, 1; L. A. 
Biddle, b. Wright, 5; 8. Newhall, not 
out, 0; F. Green, b. Wright, 0; J. Dallam, 
b. Cobb, 0; R. J. Wright, l.b.w., b. Wright, 
1; extras 14.

Staten Island and New Jersey, 189— 
Tyers, b. Clark, 21; J. H. Lambkin, c. At
tewell, b. Patterson, 16; H. C. WrigSt, b. 
Clark, 22; C. Byers, b. Clark, 10; M. R. 
Cobb, b: Clark, 15; H. MacNutt, b. Clark, 
0; T. S. Je vous, b. Clark, 2; Wright, b. 
Attewell, 5; F. G. Payne, not out, 57 ; 
A. Gunn, b. Patterson, 7; C. Boyd, c. 
Clark, b. Attewell, 10; extras 14.

VTurf Gossip.
Dr. Carr of Stoney Creek 

bay mare Babette, by Sir John, to 
Thomas parties, the consideration
lnitt^n;«1&h0t°h.t0( tbe°new American 

Jockey Club is going to appoint two ot- 
ficiaLs to act as lookers out to detect any 
collusion or chancery between bookmakers 
and trainers. Their duties will be in the 
paddock and the betting ring.

The fifty-second annual race for 
great Yorkshire Stakes was run at 
yesterday. Sir R. Jardlne's Koran was first, 
Rose's Basildon second, and Lord Hare- 
wood’s Scampanio third.

TUB CANA I. CONrxNHON.

Many Letters Received In Reference To 
the Appointment of Delegates.

Acceptances in response to the invita - 
tions sent out to attend the Canal Con
vention continue to ho received by Aid. 
Thompson. The City Clerk of West Su
perior, Wis., wrote stating that the 
common council, the business organize - 
tiona and citizens generally, approved tho 
object of the convention, and naming nihe 
gentlemen, including the ox-Mayor, who 
have been appointed delegates.

“The importance of the subject”, wrote 
Lieutenant George P. Blow, in charge of 
the Hydrographic Office at Cleveland, 
“to the citizens of two great coun
tries, and the ability of the representa
tives chosen to investigate the best 
methods of accomplishing this great pro
ject, ensures a scries of sessions not only 
intensely interesting but also instructive 
in the highest degree.” O. M. Poe, 
Brig.-General, U. S. A., in assuring the 
committee of his hearty sympathy with 
the movement, says he regards it as the 
most important subject now under dis
cussion by the great Northwest, whether 
of Canada or the united Statesgiud he con
siders that action cannot be too quickly 
taken, for many years must elapse be
fore the object can be accomplished, and 
no more time than is absolutely neces
sary should he lost in the requisite pre- 
limiua ries.

Collingwood Scbreiber, Chief Engineer of 
Government Railways has also signified 
his intention of being present.

has sold his
8t.

being m
»Local Jolting*.

The Council of the Board of Trade will 
meet thi* afternoon.

Bailiff William Mallary of Newmarket 
to be divided

K> >

!■ t ■“Velvety”
Emeralds

left $3714.65, which is 
equally among his children.

88 King-street east. Watson the tailor 
is making up suite cheap and nobby styles. 
Give him; a call. e<*

A meeting of subscribers to gratuity 
fund of Board of Trade will be held on 
Tuesday next to elect a trustee In room 
of Mr. W. Ince, whose term expires.

Tho Brittle arson case came up in court 
yesterday morning, but1 owing to the heavy 
docket was remanded until Sept. 6.

The romantic story of William L. Sagar, 
Grenvllle-street, this city, and Mrs. Brad
ford, the woman with whom he eloped, has 
been taken from the courts, Sagar having 
settled with the woman.

The body of Jacob D. Spence, commer
cial traveler, who wa* killed near New
castle Wednesday, was brought to 
city yesterday, and taken to his late resi
dence, 42 Park-road.

John Nightingale, who was stabbed in a 
fight in victoria-street recently, could 
not Identify his alleged assailant, Michael 
Mandible, and as a result both men were 
remanded to jail.

A syndicate is being formed for the pur
pose of erecting; a summer hotel in the vi
cinity of Toronto. The building will be 
the finest of its class in America. Mrs. 
Patterson has been asked to manage same, 
but could not give a decided answer owing 
to her agreement with the Lome Park Co.

Mrs. Rutherford, wife of Mounted Po
liceman Rutherford, was driving along Col
lege-street yesterday, when her horse took 
fright at the electric sprinkler. Fearing 
the horse would run away she jumped from 
the buggy, fracturing her right leg. The 
ambulance conveyed the injured lady to 
her home et No. 169 Markham-street.

While Dr. Davidson was driving along 
King-street west, opposite the Gurney Co.’s 
warehouses, yesterday the axle of his gig 
broke, sending him to the ground. He was 
not seriously injured.

A lawn social imder the auspices of the 
Leslievllle Presbyterian Church was held 

the grounds of Mr. Edward Blong, 
Queen-street east, on Thursday evening. 
A good prgram of music, etc., was pro
vided. The attendance was all that could 
be desired. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. J. G. Potter.

Magistrate Kingeford’s Court yester
day sat from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m., ad
journing one hour for lunch and one hour 
for dinner. Despite this long session sev
eral important cases were adjourned.

About 600 strong the Royal Grena
diers held their first parade of the season 
last night. Headed by their band they 
marched through the principal streets and 
thence to the Armory.
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Included in the 

shipment el tenu, recently 
•elected by us In Europe, ere 
some parcel* ol really cx- 
qulclt! Emeralds of that «oft 
“Velvety" green, which le »o 
highly esteemed In this lovely 
•tana

Mounted in combination with 
our "Blue White” diamond* It 
makes a ring of unparalleled 
beauty, whether ia the etyle 
known ns "Twin,"
Hoop,” “Cluster" * 
quia”

BICYCLE BACKS AI BRAN 1 NORD

Davidson Wins Ike Mile Open and McLeod 
the Two-Mile Event.

Brantford, Aug. S0.-Mile novice, final 
—T. W. Van Tuyle, Petrolea, 1 ;J. G. 
Grate, Cayuga, 2 ; G. Kent, A.C.C., To
ronto, 3. Time 2.42.

Half-mile open, final—H. Davidson, 
R.C.B.C., Toronto, 1 ; A. Rogers, Toronto 
B.C., 2 ; C. C. Harbottle, Toronto B.C., 
3, Time 1.07.

Mile, 2.40 class—C. H. White, London, 
1 ; B. E. Cummings, Belleville, 2 ; T. 
Burntdde,. Toronto, 8. Time 2.81 4-5.

Two mile, 6-minute claee, iinal—W. 
McIntosh, Wanderers B.C., Toronto, 1 ; 
R. O. "Blayney, Simcoe, 2 ; L. E. Rowen, 
Guelph, 3. Time,6.59.

Two mile open—A. McLeod, Sarnia, 1 ; 
H. D. McKeUar, A.C.C., Toronto, 2 ; L. D. 
Robertson, A.C.C., Toronto, 3.
6.06 4-6. .

One mile open—H. Davidson, R.C.B.C., 
Toronto, 1 ; A. McLeod, Sarnia, 2 ; C. C. 
Harbottle, Toronto B.C., 3. Time 2.30
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Cup and
Dawson. Pte H. Morrison and Staff-Sgt. 
J. P. Nntting, commanded by Capt. H. 
P. Gray. $45-43rd Batt. team 469, Pte 
C. Scott, Pte H. Moodie, Pte W. A. Bangs, 
Pte W. S. Cdell and Safi-Sgt. Perkins, 
commanded by Lient. R. A. Helmer. $40 
—10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 461, 
Staff-Sgt. Brookr, Col-Sgt. Fowler, Corp. 
Armstrong, Corp. Windatt, Corp. Young, 
Lieut. W. R. Pringle. #85—Royal Can
adian Artillery 449, Sgt.-Major Bridge- 
ford, Sgt-Ins. Raimbe-ult, Corp. Hoult, 
Bomb. T. Pugh, Gunner, W. Pugh, com
manded by Lieut. H. A. Pauet, $30—48th 
Higblahders 433. $'25-13th Battalion, 
Hamilton 411.

"Heif
er "Mar- ;

Ryrie Bros.1 i
•O-,

Cor. Yonge k Adelaide-ole.
On precious stones
oar value le ‘ better than the beet”

Cricket Slips.
East Toronto place the following team 

in the field to-mqrrow afternoon on Var
sity Lawn against Toronto*: Larkin, Le 
Roy, Snyder (captain), Berry, Vandyke, 
Fanlds, Aesou, Saunders, G. B. Smith, 
Hopkins, Attewell, pro., and E. Smith and 
Chas. Maddocks, spare.

The record for an innings is now 689, 
made last week by J. S. Patterson’s ele
ven at Philadelphia, in the match with 
A. M. Wood's team. The best previous 
was the 631 made by the Germantown 
eleven against Rosedale, at Manheim, in 
1891.

In a game of cricket recently played in 
San Francisco, W. Robertson and A. G. 
Sheath scored 346 runs without a wicket 
falling. This advances an American re
cord of 305 hitherto held by Tyers and 
Cobb of the New Jersey Athletic Club.

New York’s list of centuries was in
creased by a game on the St. George 
grounds, Hoboken. Wednesday, when W. 
II. Denzel 1, playing for the Victorias 
against the Brooklyn Wanderers, hit out 
in great style for 101 out of a total of 
142. The Wanderers were easily defeat
ed by 71 runs.
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A New Billiard
Samuel May 4 Co.\ the well-known 

billiard table manufacturers, are offer
ing something new, which they claim 
will lighten the burdens of all owners 
of billiard fables. For years makers 
have been striving to secure a composi
tion ball with somewhere near the elas
ticity of ivory, and ivhich could be sub
stituted for billiards without any notice
able! difference to the players, and a sav
ing to the owner. Messrs. May & Co. 
say their searches have at 4ast been re
warded, and that they are now in a posi
tion to supply the public with 
cal ivory ” billiard and pool balls, at 
comparatively a trifling cost. The 
chemical ivory ball is superior in many 
respects to ivory ; they will not break, 
crack or shrink, they are precisely the 
same weight as ivory, they are not af
fected by temperature, they have no 
“ heavy sides,” the centre of gravity 
and centre of density being equal ’ 
ball.
through the entire ball in all cases, so 
that turning and recoloring is dispensed 

Messrs. May & Co. are very en
thusiastic ovet their success, and predict 
a great future for chemical ivory.

Ball.
Eerry Service.

“The experience of the present 
in. convinced me that it is not in the 
best interests of the public that rival 
ferry boats should ply between the city 
and tfie Island, and I think the public 
would be best servedj if the ferry service 
could be vested in the city and the ex
clusive privilege sold or leased by public 
tender or auction, and with this end in 
view I would respectfully recommend 
that application be made at the next ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature for the 
necessary power to carry out this re
commendation.”

At the suggestion of Mayor Kennedy 
discussed

2-6. _ „ 
One mile, against time, uupaced—H. 

Davidson, R.CJJ.C., 2.24 1-6; A. Young, 
Toronto, 2.25 2-6 ; R. Hensall, R.C.B.C., 
Toronto, 2.26 2-5; T. W. Van Tuyle, 
Petrolea, 2.33 ; C. C. Harbottle, T.B.C., 
2.84 4-5.

One mile, tandem, against time, 
un paced, by G. B. McCarthy and L. D.

Time 2.11 4-5. The 1 mile

season

British Challenge Shield.
For teams of four men as in the Gzowski: 
Shield and $49-G. G. F. G. team 263, 

Sgt. W. Short, Pte R. Tiuk, Pte S. Daw
son and Sergt. Nutting. $$32—43rd Bat
talion 249, Pte C. S. Scott, Pte B. Moodie 
Pte W. A. Bangs, Staff.-Sergt. Perkins. 
$28—57th Batt. Peterboro 237. $25- 
10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto 235. $22 
-13th Batt. Hamilton 219. $20-B. C. C. 
A, B. C. 218. $18—Q. 0. R. Toronto 217.

I
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Robertson.
tandem race was called off on account 
of H. Davidson becoming sick.
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CHEESE fonBicycle Briefs.
Hyslop will ride at the joint meeting 

of the Winnipeg and Rover Bicycle Clubs 
at Winnipeg on Saturday. .

A curious program of races to be held 
during, the eighth annual international 
congress of hygiene and demography in 
Buda-Pesth has been sent out. The 
races will occur Sept. 8 and V, and are 
classified as opening race, memorial race, 
distance allowance race, chief race, the 
guests’ race, the country’s races, record 
races, encouragement races, etc. All 
the events will be of an international 
character.

“ chemi-
!

Aid. Crawford’s message was 
clause by clause, each clause being car
ried unanimously.

QBE AT TEN NI!* AT N1AOABA,

Matthews Won a Set From Chace, Bnt Los, 
the Next Two and Match.

Niagara, Aug. 80.—The greatest ten
nis ever seen in Canada was witnessed

n ■..j
No More Five-Acre Lots

Aid. Sheppard suggested that in future 
there should be no five-acre holdings. 
Their object was to get as many resi
dents on the Island as possible, and he 
thought all the lots should be cut up into 
pieces of from 60 to 60 feet.

Mayor Kennedy agreed with Aid. Shep
pard that it was undesirable to lease 
a five-acre lot to anyone unless a price 
correspondingly large was paid.

Aid. Dunn considered 10 years was long 
enough for any lease and he thought 
that in all cases the occupant should bq 
recompensed for improvements.

Aid. Hewitt woe in lavor of the city 
resuming the full title of all property 
not actually built upon, then they could 
let1 it out in 50 or 100 foot lots to peo
ple likely to build a house for themselvfes, 
not for speculators.

With respect to the ferry service Aid. 
Hubbard asked what was meant by the 
“ experience of the present season.” So 
far as he knew the experience was a live 
cent fare.

Chairman Crawford did not think it 
likely that the reduction would last long. 
New York owned its wharves and re
ceived a percentage on the receipts. He 
maintained that one company, if handled 
properly, could afford to give as efficient 
a servie eaa two. A company that se
cured the lease for a term of years would 
feel safe iu investing money in good boats 
that would be a credit to the bay.

Gorgonzola,
Roquefort,
Stilton.
(English and Canadian)
Parson's Stilton,
Gruyère,
Parmesan,
Pineapple,
Imperial,
Paragan,
Edam,
Gouda,
Cream Cheese.

to-day here. Matthews, Canadian cham
pion, put up a very line game in the 
lirst set against Malcolm Chase,and beat 
him on hi smerits 6—4. But Chace’s stay-

in every
The colors cannot wear off, being

ing powers won him the next two sets, 
6—2, 6—1. In the morning Chace beat 

„ Avery of Detroit, 7—5, 6—0. Foote of
In llie Two Leagues. Yale beat Griffin, 6-3, 6-1.

Eastern League : At Providence rro jn tlie jadjes’ singles Miss Qsborne, 
videuce 13, Wilkcsbarre 5; Eagan-lnxon, çauad;an ]adv champion, after a hard 
Keeuan-Lezotte. First game at Syra- ht j^at Misa Newman# of Detroit 6—1, 
case—Syracuse 2, Erie 1; Kilroy-Rafter, 7_6 yra Whitehead defeated Miss Maule 
Herndon-Gunson. Second game at oyra- the novice singles C.Whitbeck
cnee—Syracuse 0, Erie 5 ; Bauswem- ^ Chester beat Chisholm of Toronto, 
Hess, McGinnis-Berger. At bpriugfield 6—4 6—4. McMaster ot 
Springfield 11, Yonkers 8; Miller-Leahy, leated Whitbeck, Rochester, 6-2, 6-2. 
Duryea-Mflligan. At Scranton—Scranton -pbe handicap was well advanced. In
1. Buffalo 14; Quarles-Patchen, Hoffer- the men'„ doubles Wilson and Meadows 
Vrquhart. of Buffalo, beat the Pope Brothers.

National League: First game at Chace and Foote beat Meldrum 
Brooklyn—Pittsburg 11, Brooklyn lv , Andeçson of Toronto.
Gumbert-Mack, Lucid-Keuuedy-Kmsiow, Avery beat Rapelyea and Fuller.
Second game at Brooklyn—Pittsburg 14, ---------
Brooklyn 1; Manafee-Segden, Daub-Ln- the 8hooting season.
derwood. At Boston—St. Louis 7, Bos
ton 3; Hawley-Miller, Hodson-Teuuey 
At New York—New York 4, Cleveland 13,
German-Clarke-Wilson, Sullivau-Zimmer.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 11, Chi
cago 15; Harper-Clements. Hutchinson- 
Schriver. At Baltimore—Louisville 8,
Baltimore 9; Knell-Grim, Gleason-Robiu- 

At Washington—Washington 8, Cin- 
Stockdale-Mcrcer-McGuire,

with.Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take: sure and effectual in de- 
troylng worms. Many have tried it 
best results.

Mother
The Best Pills. — Mr. William Vandev- 

roort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee's Pills, and find 
them by far the beat Pills we ever used.” 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses the effect is both a tonic 
and) a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions ' of the body, giving tone and vigor.

with
d/

Sol Smith Bussell.
The sale for the Sol Smith Russell en

gagement at the Grand Opera House next 
week begins this mprning at the box 
office.

R. BARRON,TAILORS.

726- 728 Yonge-street .

iToronto de-

WALTER BAKER & GO. ■Business Embarrassments.
Oliver Bros., wall paper, Petrolea, 

have assigned to O. Simmons. H. C. 
Georke, boots and shoes, Sault Ste. 
Marie, has assigned. J. A. Moore, general 
store, Northington, has assigned to R. 
Martin.

!Bond-Street Convent.
The many friends of Lorretto Academy! 

will be pleased to learn that this, the 
oldest house of the Ladies of Lorretto 
in Canada, will not change hand», and 
that active preparations are now going 
on for the reopening on Tuesday next, 
when besides the usual classes one for 
a commercial course, together with rausie 
and painting, in which the latest method» 
will be used, will be opened.

* NEW PATTERNS The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

4
and

Matthews and
:9FOR COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On this Continent, here received
Tell the Deaf. — Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug

gist, Perth, writes : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling his friends there of the 
cure. In consequence I received an order 
to send hàlf a dozen by express to Wex
ford, Ireland, this week.”__________«

• SPECIAL AMD HIGHEST
AWARDS

on mil ihoir Goods at tho
CALIFORNIA 

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION. 
Th.i. BREAKFAST COCOA,

Duteh Process, 
AlkoUett

.
• To-Morrow the Sport,mr. May Bang Away 

At the Wild Duck.■ .
\The season for ducks will open to-mor-

A1 readyrow and continue until Dec. 15. 
numerous parties have been formed, 
on Saturdav morning the sportsmen will be 
banging away. Partridge, woodcock, snipe, 
plover and all other water fowl or game 
birds may be shot on and after Sept. 16. 
The sale or barter of partridge, woodcock 
or snipe is further prohibited until 1867. 
No moose, elk, reindeer, or caribou can be 
hunted or killed until Nov. 1, 1895; no wild 
turkeys until Oct. 16, 1897, and no bearer, 
otter or fisher until Nov. 1, 1897. The open 
season for Ontario :

Grouse, pheasant, prairie fowl, par

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit Is sure to bring on the at
tacks. To such persons we would reoora- 
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’. Dy.entery Cor. 
dial e* being the be.t medicine in the 
market tor ell «animer compleintj. K • 
tow drop* are taken in water when the 
•rmptorn* ere noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced, , . Sj

r Guinea 
Trousers

•5.25 Spot Cash 
Just arrived.

Personal.
Mrs. W. T. Murray returned yesterday 

after an absence In Europe for the past 
two years. •

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mackenzie 
Bo well passed through the city to-day, en 
route tor Ottawa. „ ^ „ ,

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, Controller of 
Cu.tom*. Will be at hi* office in the To- 

- route Custom House *o-day.

ttfn Which, unlike the 
BPlenuide without the 
£B|oroiher Chemtcsle or Dyes, i*
cent n*cup. P°W end •olubU*

-i
cinnati 6:

. Fisher-Merfitt.

1
! -i.n CITT HAIL GOSS IF.

The Bey «et Back His $3, But the Hue 
Was Not Refunded.

Building permits were granted yester-

less thanTook Cramps aud Drowned.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 30.—This after

noon Henry Horsey, while bathing at 
Rockwood Asylum dock was seized with 
cramps aud was drowned.

'■Ÿ ,
•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

<■WALTER BAKER* 00. DORCHESTER, 1A88. i;;
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FACTS EM
£

RETAIL&
mEMPORIUMW: wm

.
;if Before opening our capacious Establishment we desire to make a plain statement of facts concerning 

methods, manners and merchandise.
We have adopted the modern way of doing business. .

afterwards ; we find it pays us eventually. We want your permanent patronage, and shall aim
fair transaction of to-day. ’ .

We will demonstrate to the public in deeds rather than in words, our position as the equal of any mercantile
establishment in this Dominion of Canada that caters to a similar line of trade. Namely:

fflour
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We look after our customers interest first, our own
win it by every

mmum t
■ \
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FINE DRY GOODSIsiSsli

HIGH-CLASS
CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS
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Linens.v>->f

Opening 
Saturday, 
Sept. 1st,

CORSETS.4^1' I"
f . ’ ' ISi êm - ■y% *■ . :■5?-:
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CLOVES.
Our Corset Department will be 

complete, containing all the
We shall keep in this department a line V 

of gloves that shall leave no possibility of m 
failure to suit our customers either on the ■ 

of Sizes, Shades, Styles or Prices. You ■

You may come expecting to 
> and this department a grand 

one and you will not be disap
pointed In this branch of our 
-store we will merit the praise 
of every housekeeper, and let 
it be understood that the prices 
will be a feature well worth 
your careful consideration

:very
best and most popular makes, upon 
whiph we place a price that will 
make the department a favorite 

L one for ladies.-

A
È !

«
score
should not leave our store without looking 
through this department Gloves warranted 

l and fitted to the hand ; then they will .

A4: ■
yy18944 ftFit Well, Wear, and

Look Well, j
C • e Jr

AMERICAN MAKES 
A SPECIALTY m ïV ; - rmyy-'i y f yy-;k■i

n Và4 s
ÎA.-#^iv■
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r In dur efforts ^
to secure patronage only le- 

gitimate means will be used. If we 
cannot win ybur confidence we do not want \ 

jr your trade. The success, primarily, of any busi- \
/ ness is gauged by its money-making capabilities. There \
/ is, however, something behind that, namely, à reputation \
/ for commercial integrity. WE ARE HERE TO STAY. In Toron- \ 
/ to’s growth we want mirrored our own. We realize that it takes \ 

r time, ability and hard work to reach the zenith of success. In mer
cantile life the public as a rule are extremely critical, zealous of their 

rights. We do not expect all the business in Toronto. We do expect, 
however, the lion’s share of it Our reasons for expecting it are easily 
demonstrated. When we open our doors, Saturday, Sept xst, our en
tire store will be absolutely packed with the latest and most desirable 
lines of merchandise the market affords, 
prolific In bargains to theahrewd buyer. Our position is such that we 
are enabled to take advantage of every opportunity that presents itself 
for close purchasing. The fruits of our good buying will be ready for 

, your inspection on our opening day. We have no old stock at ante 
X panic prices to work off on our customers. There will positively j 
\ be no doubt about our prices being less than elsewhere. Every / 
\ article in our store will be marked in plain figures and there /
\ will be no deviation from that price. Our goods will be /
X represented to you just as they are: no better, no /
\ worse. Your money will be cheerfully refund- /
\ ed If not satisfactory.

Truetin* to merit a share of your pstronsge,
We sre, yours to please, A

, O 8. HERBIRT.^-*'^ ^

Clothing.■;:A4 : r \

4 A" A IB: We here direct your atten
tion to our Clothing Room— 
the largest, best equipped and 
best lighted in the city. You 
will find in this department 
piles of clothing for men, 
youths and children of thé 

i very latest style, perfect in fit 
and finish.

The big attraction will bç 
the very low prices for high-* 1 

class goods.
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Silks-* JS :;n f

Hosiery and 
Underwear.

:

.
'

Black and Colored 
Dress Goods.

r i
>n

We shall make â specialty 
of these goods in all weights 
and grades, and it will be a 
pleasure to show such goods 
as are included in our new 
stock. Do not let any consid
eration of trouble hinder you 
from looking through this De
partment, which will always be 
an attraction for bargain seek
ers. English and American 
makes a specialty.

X f GENTS’ ^ 
FURNISHINGS.

r COTTONS > 
and SHEETINGS

1We take special pridp in call
ing your attention to these de
partments, which will be the 
largest and most complete in 

detail in the city of To- 
We lay special claim 

to novelty in style, variety in 
and reasonableness in

#

Music
Afternoon
Evening

F In these standard staples we 
F aspire to be absolute leaders.

We especially invite the atten- 
1 tion of careful buyers to this 
L Department, confident that we 
V can offer better goods for 

lower prices than buyers 
are generally offered f 

in these lines

All the latest styles and newest 
makes in Gents' Ties, Collars, 
Shirts, etc., will be shown in this 
Department Gentlemen who 
are close buyers and like 

Nobby Goods will find 
. this Department very j 

int cresting. JÊ

■

■A
: ■every

ronto.<
and Epattern 

price.
keep this department up 
the time and make them a 
strking feature of the store.

We promise you to 
withlc I
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C. S. HERBERT,%
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TORONTO'S RETAIL 'i ■ mRETAILI EMPORIUMi

219 and 221 YONGE STREET.EMPORIUM u
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Weleoie!
Weleome!

We extend a most cordial in
vitation to all who are interest
ed in Fine Dry Goods and 
High Class Clothing to attend 
our opening on

Saturday,
; Sept, ist, 1894,
We mean by this that you are 
welcome to wander at leisure 
through our vast exhibition 

without further thought 
than that of enjoying the beauti
ful things that greet you on . 
every turn.

Our florist has added grace
ful touches to this bower of 
beauty, while for the further 
entertainment of our guests 
sweet music will be furnished 
afternoon and evening.
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PROPOSALS Of THE PATRONS.
THE CHSOME WORLD-WANTS.GRAND’S REPOSITORY4 1. Dr. I

oombinatia 
trated torn 
sician and,
view tond
Kidney an 
Stomach a 
is within tj 
of these p

amusements^s ----------------------- .at | t I mood, we aril It to considér a protection
The Toronto World. LrgUment based on facte of which we are

HO • TONee-HTBtrr. TO BO «TO cognisant. !We Will *°P'°e , lUdleal Scheme Brawn Ep
A One C.nt Morn.n, Pnoar., wlTee to a. single article of w at »««*
A ° «maonon manufacture about which the

Daily (without Sunday.) by toe T»":---»*3 country pro# In partlcnlar has had a Montreal Witneee.

“e-BSSK»:::-:::::::::| 5-“'ZSSC2K JfinOXfflaWS
“f«-!»“!*-'gKEf.5,.,,.«t.»juars'i.’ytsB‘&«;

Canadian publisher $2.40. Now, H pro ay for the patron, in accordance with 
♦option i. a fraud in any case, it ought I the principles of their platform,
tection 1. a lrauu * e that 1. It will be one of the. important mat-
to be in regard to an what terg to be dealt with at the approach-
taxed 100 per cent. narticular I ing meeting of the Patron Grand Board
kind of a fraud it is in t P I jj cancug of Patron MX. A. s elect,
instance- The scheme goes into details for dis-

Six or seven years ngo no stereotype with stipe rftuo ns
® j„ !„ this country. They stamps, and declares that the following

plates were made m this gingle Ameri- offices’shonld be absolutely abolished^
were all imported from ® I Office of the Clerk of Prodhea, StampHouse, the American Press Associa Off Mftoter ln Chambers and the two 
tiou The Imposition of a high protect-1 ^ng offîeer*. It shows that the ne- 
iva dntv had the effect of establishing ceBeary duties of these officers cotild be 
ive duty -nmnanies and three performed by certain other officials.

-■---------- -------------- ......... IT»

SUMMER RESORTS._________ dered toward securing the free entry of all in Canada.s.^iation. on the | Administration of ^justice by the^ High

13, moved to 14 King West B. B«k«. Prln j compeUed a reduction of the duty on soft | those of^the Amencan^ ^ ^ 100 per | A MeB Arre.«,d Who Was Selected By 
T„ FRBNCH. MRS. MUlxiNi coal from 60 cents to 40 cents a ton. Mr. What then is legalized Let To Bill the Ablegate.

T ^Trrsrt .«* ____________ Charlton had no hand in this. ^ntjiuty? cTrtwright would New York, Aug- «O.-^atit Thomp;

as r.^ “““..r: rz rsf,.; -rajai îssænsa

—n.^ c.^.1--jti te: nÆ * "*,••2* ,e";; “iw.m«2,s « ■«».»«. ...

«o....w »«“>.-‘«j.j*“%,T*sLaaFVav"i“

. M | ?■ y I r“- « dsssjr*- -* “ “ *“

a-. .• » paï: ïïr»r.h- « ■*- j'jsrj’trsu

•^r-----w ' L. FOR8TER, PUi'iL. vr | wtt8aiu»wu =- tne B“8»CDV * , . « 20 per cent, lev- “ “ . . hèlomred to a gang of ten menv Je Bougftreau. PortraiU in Oil. Pastel, Charlton of Michigan. . . +h lat€ ireed in Canada ho drawn lota to aee who would
btudio, 81 King-street east.------- ■— 1 Our neighbors did what they did not from led on aU P & r Under kill Mgr. Satolli. He wan chosen, and

I altruistic motives, but from selfish ones. I would amount, t * ... . I had started on his mission immediately,
vBTeRINARYj.____________ _1 Thev never did anything for Canadians thet, present high tariff the publish ^ Stoll stated that God *had called upon

/-XNTARIO vetÉBINÀbŸ COLLKGB HOBSB would they be induced to ot one cent of duty and they have him to do the deed, sad he woe goilig

(Ss-aas rrv...™ «*• =-*"“- ™ .M«•<<-»■"»“-“*»“a «nsaare on record for a long series of y kete. . tariff I about 40 yeM» old and had a gold watch
.v,»™.-------------------- ________________ as doing everything possible that they The 100 tier cent. duty in the tanfl I obout^O^y ^ ^ ^ eiamined as to

VV.......s' mabI"'ISSUER OF marriage thought would be injurious to Canada. ia the purest of fictions so hie eanity.
II. Toronto-air eel. Evenings, tus Thyto threatened us, they have bul- Canadian publisher fa concerned. Stoll was
A^&strmh ued “ they have abrogated treaties, dutyl 0f 100 per cent, might be raised to „ ln which he was

, they hâve misconstrued treaties against I 500 . and the P^Usf1fee^it àt "all ^He'said that hie age was 39 years. He 
U OS, they hâve pursued a policy of coer-1 more 6everely. He 4oee n _ a smooth-faced young man and spoke

•îAtastfia*-’!?; ssrs-jrssiM:
IrCSiSSS B.’sarsstaas ferait:

>p Cessons Saturday evening» fc t they have at times, through their first p]ace that the publishers who use HeaTen, making him king of mankind.
L___________________________ -1 own necessities, done things out of which | platee are benefited to the extent of | _ -My i.nstructions, Jrem^ o^Heavenly

Canada profited. These lumber and coal $80û0 a year by reason of the duty being Father, he bet^n|d at„ be a German.
------------------------FUNDS l changes of the tariff are cases in P°lnt-. koO instead of 20 per cent.; that therf tmrni n,^the^ Washington,p.C.,
A L,*1K^»f“2^aus0Ra^?I£td & Sight, I They never did a single thing at the larger duty has given them a variety I geek outyMgr. Satolji and kill him. ,

75 Klnc-.ir.et «art. Toronto, ej instigation or solicitation of Canadians, tfaey otherwiBe could not have had. “This was a long time ago, ^ntm ^
■a.roNEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTO aOES, lally a Canadians were to benefit to the country at large. It I atoll, “and sifter that l hvent to
8mW-t“"?«.yor indirectly thereirom. isbeneiited by having three factories ville Pa.^ where ^started™ tb. «

PolicyJBroker, 6 Torontoatreat.____  Sg refused to do anything that ®e0^® in Canada that would not be possible ha"r<^ot^er call from Heaven to form
T ARGE AMOUNT OF 1*“VATE FUNDSTO Brown susge8ted or negotiated in the under a 20 per cent. duty. These lac- my army ^ io men, and by this call I
Mi^dôSîîd aM«rrittP& She play, PîM0 Toronto- way of reciprocity. And just here is tories pay out a considerable sum weekly waa to be made king WA^° eatedmttSJSr* __________________  where the present program of the Lib- , and furnish the means of out my rcstaurant but nner rope<i ed

erals will break down. Mr. Laurier m ,upport ,or quite a few families in thi. eH^topfl?^6^e Hm“ concluded to
___________ ________ __________1 going to the country and telling the peo- I country. This is by far the more fm- 8*™ up instructions single. Oh,

w. NEWTON, TKAOHFR OF BANJO. in ejfect what The Globe is claiming portant result of the prohibitive duty. yeg j went to Mead ville, Pa., straight
Tboroosh “-etmctlon^cmba ’ oonducted reason-1 for Charlton: “If you put us Liberals in The pubHgj,ers save but a small sum to Washington, and, made enquiries 

ably, studio:Nordheim«'05Klng^ir»«> wt .the next day. we wilt send a dele- complred with the aggregate amount Satolli. yu Mgr. Sa-
^&l£SLS2SSJrm-'m** lotion to Washington to negotiate a.wide \ f^ ^ t0 Canadian workmen for | asking,

---------------------------------  1 treaty of reciprocity, and we can do it. wageg_ . ’ ^ a new Bible must be written The
_______________________ That is where he is misleading Lana- Now then> we challenge The- Globe or old one wa8 becoming piayed* out, and

-DIDOÜT & HAYBEkT SOLICITORS OF dians; No Canadian party, any other paper to show how the im- it cannot be unDtfilta'lk?ng to you'
fi n° representatives of the Lib-1 ^ 100per cent. ..duty ^ toÏÏS. ™ »•

•tc • J. E. Maybe*, meeb. eng. Telephone S582, eral party in this country can g versely affects a single Canadian or a 7, ,
Ids Bay-Street, Toronto.____________ I •»"’ the American tariff one jot w Canadian industry. We challenge .,j willing to join the army.'

or tittle, or shade it by a single hair. ^ Hamilton Timeg> which has accused the reporter. “Are you ?” he said

tinct and specilic purpose, namely, to dnty> to gh0w us any extortion. Scores ‘ J 7 repeated attempts were made
BILLIARDS............................... I keep their own markets for their own |f paperg cited this 100 per cent. toAfanve the mart give his instructions he

HEMIC AL * TV OE Y ' BILLIARD AND POOL I products, and their work for their own I duty tQ prove their case against pro- refusedtoagainspeakawordandwalk-
(3 Balls-Chemlcal ivory balls are «uperior in I .g and in n0 cage to designedly »ld tection. This Is an Industry the dethils gd to the rearlof the cell and sat down.
™uR? «“ert^rto, t0and*wllinnoi''break, oraok or or help a rival. They are not which they are cognizant of, and it ds celebrated lecturer» Coming.
anrlnk. They "e preei»l7 they a“ missionary business. And yet Mr. Laur U tUg reaaon we have selected it in begt courge of lectures which has
no' ioiured'by^hantreii of temperatureV they are I ier might as well try to lift himself by preference to many others that might be j)pcQ arranged for the people of Toronto «asseY

made ot the sameeompoaltion throughout, and Mg own boot-straps as to try to alter mentioned. The World will be pleased for yearg past will be the one ^>r this |VI * m rt o D Mtod the American tariff. But a delegation I hear ,roto any of it8 many eontem- season' which has .^VaTey Mnsic MONDAY AT 2.30 AND 8 P.M. 

every ball: the colore c*unot J“^d of Canadian Liberals would be warm Y poraries who have harped this protected *he mam^em^ include men of cel- The celebrated World’s Fair attraction, the
never'requir^to'be tureed*or ooltred. For sale welcomed in Washington if they Industry as an argument against pro- Hal - Th world-wide reputation, as is |iaprnm D||CC|||| Pni||jJ QflCHESTfUSriamu^Ma^Co., Billiard Table Macufac- willing to sell the national aspirations ,q general. ^deuced by such names as those of Bean ISIrtHIIL “"".U, for-

____ of-their country for a commercial con- And what is true in one specilic in- Hole Q[ Rochester Cathedral, England, Twelve’ •ro*”fDttheMjjisical Acidemiei of St.

:._____ —; ziszs?•ZX2Ze£ “— --*■*”*• »"■ ss;0?rVr.H.‘X1bipV’ssj&egaxsMS?'* -*•
be welcome. Mr. Charlton, Mr. ,^-^er The Editor bl 11» Honda. Banner made othl^T’

Ending, corner Victoria and Adrialde-jtre.u WQuld be welcome on such a mission. when he wrote of making Ta s --------
aSo^O,:r!,-Ir!^L| But; a Canadian who _ie a, | cbeere in a churn; and a still more glar-

T7IBANK r. POWELL barrister; SO- always knows that he is mn _n one when be spoke, as he did in this
F Heitor, etc., room 1». York Obamnare, 9 ently incompetent to change the paper, of the commander of the
T;;°ortrMACU,^Tbeioub bar: tariff laws of the British North Atlantic squadron ? a. a
C^kiatera Solicitors, Notaries.etc., 1 Adelaide- 1 that anything American that | “Yankee Admiral named Hopkins. Edit-
atreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac- Canadians and to which he was a
‘T^aIDLAW KAgM â BICiCNELL. Blit. .Irty had the germ of national degener- 
Tj^rlaters ànd Solicitera Imperial Bank Build-1 ation ;n ;t, and that anything the Yan

MS. SSSi ^eee did whichmrectly or in- ElrltlI,ïBfnr Hunt
ALctLf LtieABRuUdi=Bgt^m tioEo^40 re°ià tMr own necessities and not from Wiarton Canadian
Kmg-atrewtwest, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. I ^hew ^ justincts. On Wednesday of last week Mr. U

Eg?estfs-Jsrssrjs sî,“XT2 55»r£ |lfcm&-srss- B

p ■ — V her, or could get us free entry for any- Jameg Martin’s flock contributed no
thing else ; bnt Mr. Charlton, as a Ca- legg than 11 to satisfy this bear’s relish

.............. ...................... ... .....................~tnàvw'ri‘ I tmilian M P of constant and pronounced for mutton. Mr. Swale set a double-Dar-
Tpv A.VISVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, I , . rould inspire as he reled- gun baited with mutton and loaded
jJ proprietor, Davisvilie, North Toronto. Oat. Yankee tendencies, could insp > heavilv with buckshot in the hope thatr'kS^JoSg-r.rSff did inspire, the American polrtic,ans ^Gy with^ ^ ,q g;

Êvery amommodatlon for driving partie., what to do in order to coerce Canadians. hjg midnigbt marauding expeditious.
cyclists and summer boarders______________ I Auy Canadian can do that. It is no Qart wbo lives near Boat Lake, came on
VkOYAL HOTEL, HAKRI8TON. ONE OF THE I . - . it makes a show tbe bear not far from the gun trap, and
K, finest commercial hotels m the west; spec- men. « “ J vt eetehes manv for fired, a shot at it, which struck it in one 
A attention paid to the traveling public; rates *1 before the people. It catches manJ '> . _ h- d Ws, but not having enough 
to si.so per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed a moment> aud a few for a lifetime. oP its P» . bim he did not follow
IlUlll^pe“kay^fl^cB«.Aaccom^odi«M But it requires strength of character and g thg wounded bear but went for Mr.

^»a«tere?ndtoIrista. P. w. Finn. Prop. I ,mtriotic instincts to refuse to: follow sPale, and they two werojoiueil by

"LAKE VIEW HOTELM».
titEyTeSngbeaw!ndncomma.ndrng a'maïn^ or approachlng benefit, a steady Cana- ^y^^^ThenLelves" at the’ most

cent View ot tbe city. Terms moderate. I dfan National Policy. likelv uoints. The bear was started near
ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor. | ,pbiib .g uie difference between the two tbe same place that it was left before^

thei hunt consisting of a series of engage
ments between the bear and two hounds, 
one of which belonged to Mr. Swale.
The; bear and dogs soon came in view on 
the, runway on which Mooreland was sta
tioned, and the dogs were making a 
plucky fight of it. Mooreland opened 
fire, but the great difficulty was to hit 
the bear without killing the dogs, lhis 
however, he managed by good fortune to 
do and briun was laid low. One of the 
dogs’ got a bad clip across the nose with 
the bear’s claw, which made a deep, pain
ful cut.

WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERS WRITES OF THE 

“INVENTIONS OVERDUE."
ARNOLD WHITE

THèIm»Ko»°Æâ»d SS®
BreillPger, proprietor.
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Middie-aged^ehave

Fl6VaTtirtflnOT H Years ago, when 
îbedivTstoï â the electric light was ac- 
the d 7au'°d the transmission or repro- 
complished, the at a distance euccess- 
duenon ot soun vintage of eminent
fully effected and tnevmta„
nlfflecW-vewere told that
?heefleW of scientific possibilities was

-pa*iss.*5rs3a -.«j

every man with four or five hundred a 
vear and even the artisan, was led to 
expect that when electricity emerged *** 
from its infancy, and from the electrical de 
equivalents to measles and croup, his ed eart 
Income would buy him in travel, com- cheap i 
toit and health, all that a revenue of thee* 
thousands had hitherto been necessary a9 to ]
10 AU these expectations have been bit-

K?/?.
that has made a considerable impres 
Bion on many families among the color
ed races. But for the average father 
of English sons and daughters, the 
Maxim guns fails to satisfy any deep 
desire, Sr to fill any want that can be 
honestly described as long-felt. 
Speaking as a middle-class pater- o£ma, 
families, I decline to accept the Maxim ,velop 
or any other destructive implement tou 
even as an instalment of Inventions ^. 
Overdue. war; i

JfSXX '“*rt
a monstrous waste of time. Inree 
hundred and sixty-five hours, and 

, annually taken from man s short 
span of life! The first thing wanted 
inthese days of high pressure isa simp 
that shall cleanse wHhontwMerre> 
move the nascent beard without razor 
or apparatus, and without injury^to the

GIGANTIC AND POSITIVELY UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OFPristers' ILalerial for Sale Ctoj, HORSES, LANDAUS, COUPELETTES, VIC- 
TO RON TO toriaS, CARRIAGES, HARNESS. ETC.,
SEPT 3 TO 15 Tuesday Next, Sept. 4th,
O» * * . ^ instructions prom

1894.

15 double and single racks.
1 Imposing Stone. \ __lltvoB16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs oases minion type. 
Type 124 cents a pound.
Must betaken away at

convinced

L once.
We were 
should notWORLD OFFICE can

ROBERT BOND, ESQ., YORK-ST., TORONTO,business cards.  _
Tr>HMNOLOGY—MRS. MIN DON, *47 GER- 
I r.M-.treet eut. Toronto. ----- -----

gsgasss”
We will sell the following goods, being a portion of 
Hs Surplus Stock: The Carnages and Harness are 
a fin good order and can be seen at our Repository
E^VNM^BPrdi0nUoSwtobSua ehe^edite^l a Û 
SorethaenohsftSrlS^

OAHB.IAGDS.
i Five-light Landau, by J. Dixon. 
i close quarter Landau, rnade in London, Eng.

SSSSgSSaS'iSSSSâRS:
1 Victoria, by Dixon. .
1 bÆblnsob * Burns.
1 Top Phaeton, by Chas. Brown.

^nr^Cart? by Lariviere, Montreal.
1 4-Wheeled Dog Cart, by D^xon.
1 4-Passenger English Dog Cart.
1 Extension Top Carriage.
2Square Box Lively Buggies.

HAB-BTBSS.
fS!t SD?u0bUieHarnenses!iÆ^oSSH?1, + ^
2 Sets Single Coupe Harness, Silver Mounted.
1 Set Single Coupe Harness, Brass M.-unted.
2 Sets Light Double Harness.
4 Sets Single Livery Harness.

horses.
! Rnan Gelding I Irown Geîding.
1 Roan Gelding. , Bay Gelding.
I pin-Handsome Cobs, Bay and Chestnut.

TERMS CASH.

Exhibits and" Attractions Greater 
anil Grander Than Ever.

Tbp space in all buildihga bos bçen ap
plied for; and the Entries exceed those of any 
previous year.

The best holiday outing of the year. Cheap 
excursions on all railways. j ' ‘
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. H Lt,

Manager, TORONTO.
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mm Ml M & River Bj.
^hlp» “SboivauS -CblC9ore“‘SÔhlpriJ- 

wa wtib ^■Côlumbl.n” for Buffalo. and at Sl- 
agara Falla OoL, the Station ie but a minute a 
walk from the Grand Trunk DepoL

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS

Th. Canadian Bark, The America» and 
Horseshoe Falla ■fate Dufferl»jWMtda.

The Rapids above tbe Falls and aU 
the other beauties of that 

Panorama of Nature.
Cars stop at all points of interest.

Sunday schools and e®P,et,”ieîuï!?te!ie<iuoted 
every accoirnnodatioa and special r

îàïBim-h'sm
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but the bath towel is an obsoletehnach- 
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absorbs moisture T
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ÏH-mïe of ether and matter are still 
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1 • OTtriStiy. Of «toted end the

nntwearv of the eternal gamut of ox, 
sheep, pig, hen; hen, Çg ’can- 
sheep, ox, hen, pig? ^ Eng^gh lre
not go. “S^ btTwe have stood 
not dainty e*era<-e, enough,the monotony of our d ‘e s^e
and we want a new nd a peafowl
thing betwee^adonyh deuSou*-
is what is neeaeu. ti,an beefFowl andhamarebetter i"mewhat
and mutton, but aL[2Ka“ ew bird we
ancient history. Witn a no
may fclrljr look.tM*
the new drink we want an that

«te
medicinal vafue of milk, at the price of

small beer. i lesa durable and
Out et doors, a noiseless. . ig a

V’ K healthy pavement fbr teero feet>
1 . felt want. For the space oi^ Euaton

f when passing under the to»”" ,uch „
or the Midland Kailw y, ft in(Ua rubber, 
pavement. Perhap « percha is so

1 s2,r.s.”.%su -

cannot be done. The woodei

BEBcfSiBS
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Îto^anttttetha? still linger in som
Jrtfof London, they art always ^

or
frankly barbaromismuety. cro,

itook. In short, we need-
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HANLAR’S POINT.
Performances dally at 4 and 9 P-“-

ri^iinn'dSa^^A^erj^m^oV:
Fourth and last week of “The Toronto Boy, 

TA.MBI9 IS# H A H D Y*
The youngest and cleverest high-wire artist

beautiful and fascinating

1 c•«•ï-Wôwsi'*^hî§^8f^r^
1) N actress and Heüwboji, li, IS, ». Janea- 

Builtimg, King and Yonge.* ‘ _____ -

<. ■:

CHICAGO FAIRThaî»THiiee o-bribn.

As the Toronto Ferry Company WjM “

and Brock-street Wharf.

GRAND’S
REPOSITORY

in one weea. 
at 4* Ann-streeL

- - 1893 - -

WHIT THE JUDGES Sit IF BUI EXHIBIT.
FINANCIAL.

LABORDAY
YiCTORiTpTrkIRemember theGreat mm C(|p[T 
,«œr*r*Aï w»?»-g Sale Tuesday and
the auditorium.|Wednesday, aept.

and 12th, when
COME AND laugh WITH US. , , *

the goods and chat- 
"SBSra^ltels of the late Mr.

TURING CO., LfO.

T outMUSICAL.
I liket

P ; CANADA.
DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlngf Co.
Addrut—Toronto, Ont.
Group—103. tom-649.
Exhibit-Ingrain Carpet, Axmins- 

ter Carpet

-- award - -

I

PATENT SOLICITORS. her pro- I 61 
ed so

” said 
with *SEE.EEtMoTCH|G. R. Hogaboom will

positively be sold 
without one dollar’s 
reserve. Sale at 10 

See Satur
day’s World.

DENTISTRY.

Rosed ale, Saturday, September 1st
3 P.M. “INGRAIN CARPET."Adml89Oran<f Stand lOo extra.

Reserved Seats SOc.
Plan of Reserved Seats at Nordhelmers’.

Tha high standard of manufacture which

The high grade of filling yarus employed 
and careful attention to weaving mtiiuliiB. 
Exceeding, ln weigh! per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super tu- 
grain»; al«o ta»tefnines, of design, and for 
matching qualltiea incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

“AXM1NSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual sUblfity and weight to Oui.bed pro- 
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in the process of tying-m the 
formative knots, numbermg one hundred to 
tbe square inch. An Improved method of 
backing which insnree evencess of fouud» 
a tiou and grateful wearing qualities.

(Signed) JOHN R KENDRICK.
Individual Judgê

MUSIC HALL

a.m.
tarera, Toronto.

qrANU OPERAJdOUSE.

0pen,nem.°nc,-h/MONliM^. ™ C°m' 
Eminent Comedian.

SOL SMITH RUSSELL

PEACEFUL VALLEY
Friday and Saturday Evening»

THE HEIR-AT-LAW
gale of seats begins this morning. .___________

THE-----

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

Tbe Wabaah Une
Is positively the shortest and best route to 

tbe West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Lbl-iing<w*it bout Change’of ^makmg Treci

Srsss mus ara
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
thi. great railway. Fall particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yoiige-itreete^ 
Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent.__________ °

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF

___________________ NEW BRUNSWICK.
d. sparrow’s opera | Capital Stock ; $150,000

Incorporated to Promote Art.

orial insomnia, or its opposite rather, is 
a distressing weakness. Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,

President Departmental Committee.
{Si%froved: JOHN1 BOYD THAOHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awarde.

Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1894.

1 acobs
J House. 
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thureday 

ana Saturday.Steamer Garden City.
The' last 2 o’clock excursion this 

on this popular boat take* place Satur
day, Sept. 1. . ,

Do not miss this last opportunity of 
enjoying a pleasant sail across the lake 
and up the, canal by daylight.

Relief In Six Honrs.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. __________________ ____

-rSESsP “ - — ■—1 ”
5season will distribute among Ita aub-

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $66,115. Every euGscrlber has on 
equal chance.
WTohrk.GofanAdrtPvr,a^elf ft

wiWs^tufiro«A*h3tjte«
Price $1 eaon. In addition to ilie monthly chance

Enwasnsssaasr*-MS«nd money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

the NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

St. J«’hn. N.B.
Circulars and full information mailed free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE GRAND HOTELACADEMY - Strictly 'conducted.HOTELS. CALEDONIA SPRINGS,
EmSa-HEa
A aUMMBR MHOWEH.
Price. 10c, 00c and Wo: nu higher. ^
Next attraction—“A Cracker Jack.

CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.
Other houses continue open. 

The waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and
j, j. mclaughlin, 153 sher-
bourne-streeL ____________

yTORONTO BASEBALL LEAGUE, 

Old Upper Canada College Grounds 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1. 

■Wlimots v. Crescents
4 p.m.-Stars v. Maroons 

ADMISSION lOc.____________

^fining about yonr 
ottle ot Holloway’. 

fee them ? Give it a 
not regret It.

Why go limping and 
when a 26-centL-come,

Corn Cure will re 
trial, and you wjj d

2 p.m,
nrt Labor Day.
berland advertises 
• to Niagara Falls and 

{or Labor Day, valid to return 
As this will be

thisBarlow
mbrninj

BOPTUBK.
CUBED WITHOUT OPERATION

the wilkinsom truss
Leading Surg;

City Say It I 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

0r3y Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

Roesin House Block, Kioir-eL WoH

:
cureioua

BELL TELEPHONE OF HIIII BT
next day, at low rates, 
the» last chance of obtaining such a rate 

will take advantage of it.
liTO LET eons of this 

s the Best.
PUBLIC OFFICE.parties._____________________ ________

A NUT FOB THE GLOBE TO CRACK.
According to The Globe protection is 

all but a dead issue. Newspapers cease 
to argue It. “ The old cry to keep out 
foreign! goods,” says The Globe, “ to give

hands,

manyTO BENT

Long Distance Lines. Insurance Office■"'."’55 WELLESLEY-STREBT, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, flrat- 

class, 14 rooms.__________ Like a New Man Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
etreet. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 246

1“ For five or six years I had Dy.prp.in in 11'
worst form, some 
times completely 
prostrated; so much 
that it was Impossible 
for me to work more 
than half an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene-

BEST IN TORONTO.FRENCH LITERATURE AND CONVERSATiQ»
r<S^ob/o?T.<orioTFh.XEwSWKI i»creMe their hwage8’ nzfZ+SPrivate lessons given and Collegiate extensive purchasers of farm products, 
pupils coached at reasonable rate». Apply or I thus on to the peroration, has almost 
address at Bible House, 108 Iconge-atreeL | gntirely digappeared. Few newspapers

„ WAï«I> I will now advance it, although it is some-

giKssssasbriÆrs.rt-is
pickling purpose., sufficient In 5"®n^h; aggressive, and its advocates were pre-an oVoti* l’u ***u o o the r10 A .it gS pfred, on slight provocation, to ‘ provo
lt and see that you get it. a. there are many hQW. a people could bring prosperity on
Bonto CTDERUOASDn FKUIT vinegar co.. themselves by appointing officials to tax 
LTD.. Warerooroe 22 Frapcfa-atreat, Torontft 135 | ^ejr purchase#. The entire disappear

ance of all these attempts at proof is 
among the evidences that journalistic de
fenders of protection have been thinking 

. and, learning—that they have come to see 
^kV^WB7K26aJ^dn2l.S5oV clll and the utter absurdity of the arguments 
.eï’thèm at the new address, 131 I they advanced a few years ago. 
King-street weet, Rosein House | ^ Qiobe is in an argumentative
Block.

factorwork to ourmore Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best

BS?aU|nfageHa^emod2?n ‘’Son'v’S’nfoMETALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

x

FUte »Vue.rtyabTe°dforratHiht manufac

turing. Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & CO.,

32 Soott-Street. Toronto.

A POUND OF TEA FOR NOTHING.
Slav free a pound of Hereward Spencer A Go.’, 
toe**» with every $5 worth of milk tlckau rur- 
chased from us. Have our driver calL -5
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonga-tt.

15= A

S ?iSSlTrSai*^
prevalent with our .ex. I wa. unable to 
walk any dl.tunce, or .tand on ">y feet for 
more than a few minute» «t a time, with
out feeling exhan.ted; but,.n°”’ I_m“ 
thankful to »ay, I can walk two mile, 
without feeling the lea.t Inconvenience. 
For female complaint» lt ha. no equal. d

flt, when I was recom- 
S mended by a druggist 
E to try Hood's Sarsa- 

rilla. I have token
____  bottles and feel

like a new man. I 
can eat and drink any- 
thing and eajey my

—____  " food. I never felt
Mr. James Ferguson 1)etter< j cannot praise

mued nreof^ysi^Ptinbnt'aGoof'rheumatom.”
jAMBb Fkbouson, St. John, New Brunswick.

Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge»»t.

V ÎM' ^
ÿ. 857/ 'I

RS
DR. PHILLIPS,Burdock

Blood

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ.
(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET. 

Telephone 585. 887

Ute of New York City, 
Treats all chronic and special

of both rexe.. n«-
■ voua debility, and all <Jl“aam 

^ it 76 Bay-stn Toronto.

Bitternt cunts
Constipation.A Hotel Chum.

offers that well-known and successful hos
telry for sale. It does one of the best 
paying businesses in Yonga-etreet from 
Toronto to Lake Simcoed

Yargok jss. ïjra “-TM-peuccess^for Con«ti^Btton^>ad^^ptio in the need.Hood’s?®1 Cures 6»
Hood’s Pills Win new friends daily.
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1THE PAPER OF PAPERS ; \WOMAN’S NEED
Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 

muscular weakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. Uric Kidney acid poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisom 
the blood. By and by, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc. Blood 75 percent, 
pure is not a nourisher—it is a death breeder.

Delicate women need not be told how much 
they would give to get and STAY well. If 
their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never 
know what “weakness” is. The blood is the 

.jn^^ictnin^rnfhfalth
it cannot be kept pure except 
the Kidneys and Liver do 
their work naturally. Some
thing is needed to insure free

_____land natural action of these
organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills 
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid in the blood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent 
box is equal to $IO worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDMANSON. BATES 
A CO., 46 Lombard Street, Toronto.

CHASE’S CHAPTER
I. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PUb are 1 

combination of valuable medicines in concen • 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy
sician and Author, Dr, A, W. Chase, with s 
view; to not only be an unfailing remedy foi 
Kidney and Liver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost that 
b within the teach of all. The superior ment 
of these pills is established beyohd question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—one 
Pill a dose, one box 2$ cents.

a. When there is a Pain or Ache in the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that will ever increase unless* 
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing 
who says: I had a con
stant Back-Ache, my back 
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
sour and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, com
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day;
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleeps they cured me.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine v». • > . ,yzz
that will effect a permanent cure except Chase s w r™' —■
combined Kidney-Liver Fill, one 25 cent bo* W W ■
.will do more good than dollars and dollars 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors- 1
ed by D. Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont. M. *

SITOfiV 0JASESSOME WORLD-WANTS.
ARNOLD WHITE WRITES OF THE 

“INVENTIONS OVERDUE.”

the Author of ••Problem* of • Orost 
City” Describes Some Soolol Need*, and 

Almost Everybody Can Suggest a Vow 

Other*.

SB
t 1,1

* A PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
83 YONGE-STREET.

Middle-aged people have a «irions 
grievance against scientists and mven- 
tors. Thirteen or 14 years age, when 
the division of the electric light was ac
complished, the transmission or repro
duction of sound at a distance success
fully effected, and the vintage ofeminent 
men’s voices actually bottled off for use 
after their decease—we were told that 
the field of scientific possibilities was 
only trodden at its entrance.

The rest was virgin soil. We 
assured that this generation should not 
pass away before vast social and eco- 

*nomic changes would be brought about 
by harnessing Nature to the chariot of 
progress. Inventors in the early 80’s 
seemed to be engaged in a battue of 
natural phenomena. The crackle of 
their fire was a pleasant sound, for 
every man with four or five hundred a 
year, and even the artisan, was led to 
expect that when electricity emerged 
from its infancy, and from the electrical 
equivalents to" measles and croup, his 
income would buy him in travel, com
fort and health, all that a revenue of 
thousands had hitherto been necessary 
to obtain.

All these expectations have been bit
terly disappointed, and many of us 
that we are the ageing victims 
heartless deception, It is true that the 
Maxim gun, in its way, is an invention 
that has made a considerable impres
sion on many families among the color
ed races. But for the average father 
of English sons and daughters, the 
Maxim guns tails to satisfy any deep 
desire, or to fill any want that can be 
honestly described as “long-felt.”
Speaking as a middle-class pater
familias, I decline to accept the Maxim , 
or any other destructive implement 
even as an instalment of Inventions 
Overdue.

To spend half an hour every morning 
and evening in dressing and bathing is 
. monstrous waste 01 time. Three 
hundred and sixty-five hours, and 
more, annually taken from man's short 
span of life 1 The first thing wanted 
in these days of high pressure is a soap 
that shall cleanse without water re
move the nascent beard without razor 
or apparatus, and without injury to the 
skin.

The second is a new dress material, 
elastic, warm and beautiftil, combining 
the softness of angola, the beauty or 
cambric, the solidity of broadcloth find 
the cheapness of calico which would en
able us to wear one garment and a pair 
of boots, instead of the round dozen, hot 
counting the scarf-pin, into Which most 
of us have to wriggle before we can des
cend to breakfast.

For bathing purposes, water may still 
be retained, pending a better substitute, 
but the bath towel is an obsoletejanach- 
ronism. There is a surgical wool which 
absorbs moisture with eager alacrity.
We require a towel with more purpose 
in it. The torpid uselessness of the so- 
called Persian towel steals a slice from
every mffo’s life. Quicker dressing. Punctuation was "first used in litera- *Diersmm»ile mmd
easier shaving, greater cleanliness and ^ ^ the year 1520. Beforethattime 0r,M e d 0 ,1 p * 
more absorbent towels are the first desi- WOrdsand sentences wereputtogetherlike otherwise,
derate in the day. , „ . this. Major Brown’s command was march-

Coming down to breakfast, after a *•* „ fog along a hot and dusty road in
man is 40 years of age, who can face the m. Berdeau, the new President of the g^them Pennsylvania. Orders were
same old fare—tea, coffee, eggs, bacon, French Chamber, has arisen from the ; very strict against foraging.hut in spite 
bread, butter, soles and parsley, without anvil, having in early life worked as a of them a soldier suddenly sprang out 
a sense of the hollowness of life? I like blacksmith. ! of the ranks in pursuit of a tat gobbler
mangosteens from Singapore, caviare of V , standing among the sumach bushes on
sterlet from Moscow. canvM-back ducks Among a collection of relics a prayer- ; the The turkey started off in
from Washington and the larded vem- book belonging to Henry VllLon which , hur wlth the man after him, Major 
son you still get in some houses of the that royal Bluebeard wrote ,‘Trewe re- BrownJ called out angrily: “Halt! 
Dutch Cape farmers. pentance Is a beste penance, sold for 1 what do you mean? Halt!” A few

Had science kept pace with her pro- 610 guineas. ! hurried steps and the soldier laid the
mise of 1880, and transport cheapened so ** wnm.n who96 I turkey low with a blow from his rifle
that everything on earth was in easy, In Vienna there ”6 worn^ wb oaa barr^ ..Theref dum ye !’’ he exclaim, 
instantaneous and regular communica- business it is to be pbysldan rafoects. ^ a8 he plcked it Up. “I reckon you 11 
tionwith every other spot, we should One of Frau GeUy, hires U«sen uu’dergtan^ that when the major says
not be fobbed offwtth new-laid eggs out to medical m^»sa subjeeton ^ hemeans halt!" 
produced a fortnight ago by a Russian which thev may illtutrate laryngology 
hen or Irish bacon that has seen no more and rhinology. She receives about tnree 
of Ireland than the lastest bull. shillings anliour, furnishing her own to-

However, since the means of com- struments. Her throat has so httlesen- 
munication have not been materially sibility that the manipulations produce 
cheapened or abbreviated, and the no irritation, 
structure of ether and matter are still -
as mvsterious and as far beyond our ken or..dm.,h.,- cloak,
as the origin of evil, it can hardly be Chrt it »od rip it. o«h thre-d.
denied that it is atout time that in-
ventora gave us a new vegetable, a new 1,reswn,g ifc. piaitme it, fold upon fold; 
mpat and a new beverage. The potato smooth it out softly in this latter day,Is all very well, but likl literatur^it is ,

R good Walking-Stick and a bad crutch. Grandmother's cloak is her granddaughter ■ gowa.
Vnnw all about it. There is a book

devoted to the dressing of it in ahun- greM «reî
dred ways. I remember Prof. Holub 0ut 0( the ,.jr realm, 0? silence and ehide 
telling me in Africa that in the Masho- c.n you took do.n at th. sown 1 hiv.m,de? 
kolumbwe country there was a tasty

■ vegetable that he thought mifrht be in- yttll* J0U dreamed that your warm
Induced as a new invention m Europe. brown .. .
Let us have it. Wo want the flavor of Year, would turn Into granddaushUr1. gowu.

. the mangos teen combined with the 0rlodmother, gnmdmoth.r I when you ware 
nutritious quality of oatmeal and the young, n.tt.rimr tomme
cheapness of mangold-wurzel. g^'.toCuow *£

And the meat and poultry 1 Who is jjma8k cheeks to the rose in your hair— 
not weary of the eternal gamut of OX, «-Sweeter than roses in Paradise grown, 
sheep, ptg. hen; hen, pig, sheep,^x; Didh.gooejthth.r.»^^own,
^oOIAoS. WeeEngifsh“e Doubting „d gUd. In my .w.et mod,.h, oeo.
not dainty as a race, but we have stood wh.tw.^th. w«n
the monotony of our diet long enough, n.'jXll 'ur fair loving dream, oom. to pu.» 
and W6 want a new edible flesh. Some- Ere y0U lay down under green growing grass?

Fowl and ham are better than beef yk, lw«t oid.n re.no, for th. grandmotb.f. 
and mutton, but all four arc somewhat 
ancient history. With a new bird we 
may fairly look for a new egJJ. As to 
the new drink we want an exhilarating, 
delicious and cheap non-intoxicant, that 
shall combine the stimulus of good 
claret, the delicacy of fine tea, the 
medicinal value of milk, at the price of 
small beer. 4,

Out of doors, a noiseless, durable and 
/« healthy pavement for the roadways is a 

N * » felt want. For the space of a few feet,
V when passing under the hotels at Euston

or the Midland Railway, there is such a 
pavement. Perhaps it îs india rubber, 
and we are told that gutta percha is so 
many shillings a pound, and the thing 
cannot be done.

Well, let it be done. The wooden 
pavements destroy our throats, asphalta 
ought to be proscribed by the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
and as the macadam—our nerves, now
adays, simply will not stand it. As to 
the granite setts that still linger in some 
parts of London, they are always asso
ciated in my mind with polygamy, 
munity of goods, and other signs of a 
frankly barbarous society.

Mv space grows brief. I, must crowd 
Into"a column all that might fairly bulge 
* book. In short, we need—

A non-conducting metal.
A carpet material unaffected by
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Society News, 
Foreign News,
Home News, 
Sporting News, _ 
Theatrical News, 
Musical News,
Horse News,
Special News,
Every Kind of News
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cheap international communications; (c) 
the evils of exile would be so diminished 
as to popularize emigration.

A hew material for coating ships so 
that the cumulative friction now retard
ing ships, but no porpoises, would accel
erate existing passenger vessels from 17 
to 51 knots per hour.

The extraction of energy direct from 
coal without the intervention of steam, 

that (a( 10 times the energy might be 
available for the present cost or

In, •
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UNEQUALLED 
AND 

CANNOT 
. BE

SURPASSED.

n & Burns.
SO

oneeal.
the present cost: (c) 10 horse-power 
might be developed from a given weight 
of machinery now sufficient only to de
velop one horse-power.

Four results of this invention would 
Practical flying; the abolition of 

war; the decay of great cities; farther 
restrictions in the dynamite trade.

A new telescope that shall give us an 
insight Into the actual structure of the 
canals of Mars.

A cure for sea-sickness.
A graduated sleeping draught, free 

from deleterious consequences, and en
abling us to utilize in sleep odd moments 
of time, and to wakefwith certainty at a
^Five hundred words of a universal 

language, compulsory on all European 
and American children.

Cheap aluminium.
A barrel organ that shall give the 

effect of Joachim on his Strad.
A system of indexing books that shall 

give to critics aud busy students a fair 
conception of the whole.

A method of converting good men and 
women of 50 years of age into two of 20, 
or three of 17.
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Not only are the News Departments Most Complete, but

THET0R0NT0 SUNDAYWORLDA High-Class Five Cent CigarW QeKiing. 
pwriGelding. 
y Gelding, 
p Chestnut.
IO o’clock a. m. sharp.
, Proprietors and Aaciioneerw-

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS <Ss SONS

!

Cartoons by Sam Hunter
EASILY OUTDISTANCE ALL OTHERS,

WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER
CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY

Thft Toronto Sunday World is published every Saturday Night at 9
?hCrouCàoîtthlcity!otwlllb^ thlOffice on the

following terms : , __ .
$2 A YEAR, SI FOR 6 MONTHS, 5Qc FOR 3 MONTHS, 2Qe A M0HTH, 5C A COPY

AGO FAIR !
"WITH THE QUIRK OF ODDITY.

The one delight of the German Prince 
Schonberg-Lippe is to drive a tramcar 
in full uniform.

- - 1893 - -

JUDGES SAY IF OUR EXHIBIT. HIS -'NEW" HAT FASTENER.A FEW STORYETTES.

CARPET MANUFAC- V
How • Yankee Notion Got » Msn Into 

Treukle,
A Boston special says: Frank E, Fow

ler three weeks ago advertised in sever
al newspaper that he had for sale a new 
ladies’ hat fastener which made the use 
of hat pins unnecessary- He offered to 
send a sample for 10 cents, and orders 
poured in rapidly. He sent to return 
two small rubber bands, with directions 
which ran : “Sew one of these fasteners 
on each side of your hat or bonnet and 
place the loop around your ears, which 
will hold safely.” He is now in jail on a 
charge of using the mails for improper 
purposes.

RING CO., LID.
PjtlNIEp DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,
r I«

CANADA.

T H.-MANUFACTURES. You wlllgetthe 
best results by 
using the QUEBN-STRBKT BAST, TORONTO

Toronto Carpet Manu 
acturing Co.
pronto, Ont
L Clast—649.

train Carpet, Axmins- 
F Carpet

AWARD - -
RAIN CARPET.”

Flexible
Bridled -When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 

t Brewery Brands of 8
Brushes.

Out of Freeh Youu* Mind*.

A little 4-year-old Philips girl, on 
being asked if she knew what held 
the stars in the sky, replied promptly, 
and with the utmost confidence: • Oh, 
yes ; God puts His arms around them 
and holds them there." — Kennebec 
Journal. ( #

Governess—Jenny, what is music? 
Jenny—Melted architecture. Governess 
—What? Jenny—Yessum—Didn’t you 
say the other day that architecture was 
frozen music?—Chicago Record.

INDIA PALE ALE,
Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

AMBER ALE i '
A Good Retort.

At the breaking out of the Crimean 
War, Rachel, the celebrated French ac
tress, was in St. Petersburg. Just be
fore leaving the Russian capitol some of 
the Russian officers gave a banquet in 
her honor. One of the Russian officers, 
a nobleman of high rank, said to Rachel 
in a bantering sort of a way:

“We will not bid you good-byi 
merely say au revoir, for we will soon 
be in Paris to drink your health inspark-
U”^I<ons™eurf"ereplled Rachel, “France 

Is not rich enough to treat all her pris
oners of war to champagne.’"

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., *88 and 89.

GRAS. B1ECIH & SOIS.mdard of manufacture which 
ire adopted. Extro-*uper In- 
r standard in the numbur of 
•eut in the dissection of warp, 
de of filling yarns employed 
ttention to weaving minutiae.

Weight per yard, the eotn- 
(ird governing extrn-super iu- 
netefulness of design, and for 
itios incident to even selvedge 
aiformity.

Manufacturers.
trrvTFT

TORONTO, ONT.
e, but

PULLEYS“Revenge,1' said Tommy, after a 
whipping, as lie entered the pantry and 
consumed teveral pots of his mother s 
jam, “is sweet. ”

i main OFFICE AND WORKSi

STER CARPET.” 67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.
Branch Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st.

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY-
Ladles’ Garment,, Laee Curtains and Sills. Goods called 

PHONE 1127. Mending Done Free.
K. M. MOFFATT. Menacer

les in fabrication, imparting 
[ty and weight to finished pro
lus grasp of pile, obtained by 
[in the process of tyiug-in the 
ts, numbering one hundred to 
[ch. An improved method of 
1 insures evenness of fouud; 
pful weering qualities.

Wor*e*Thau Nouli’e Klnd,_ A Schoolboy on Eternity.

Here is a schoolboy’s definition ol 
eternity : When our ships all come in ; 
when the sea gives up her deadj when 
Father Time hangs up his scythe ; when 
the heavens are rolled up like a scroll ; 
when Gabriel blows the ram’s horn; 
when the solar system collapses ; when 
we find the lost Charlie Ross and the 
man who struck Billy Patterson ; when 
Johnny gets his gun ; when society be
comes pure, and “after the ball is over 
—then will be eternity.

THE DODGE PITEIT WOOD SPLIT PULLEYIn Washington County, Mississippi, 
which is liable to annual inundations 
from the Fathers of Waters, dwells old 
Jesse D. On one occasion he was wit
ness in a case, and prefaced his answer 
to ever question with the irrelevant re
mark: “Wa’al, I war desp’rately over
flowed that vear.” Annoyed bv the con. 
slant reptitlon of this remark, the ex
amining counsel finally said, in a rather 
sneering tone. “Mr. D., will you please 
state to the court and jury what you 
mean bv being desp’rately overflowed? 
Straightening himself up to his ful 
height, 6 feet 8 inches, and with a drawl 
of corresponding length, he replied : 
“Wa’al, sir, I mean tnar war too much 
water for wagonin’ and not enough for 
boatin'.” The counsel gave it up.

cloak of

50 to 70 eer cent, lighter than Iron pulleya 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulley» per day. Dur» 1» the 

beet pulley on earth.

Special attention given to 
for end delivered to all paru of the city.

246CHIERA & VIER, Proprietor».[) JOHN R. KENDRICK.
Individual Judge

DODGEWOOD SPLIT PULLEYCO.I. KIMBALL,
lent Departmental Committee. j o II x

not 26 LONDOX BREWERY.OFFICE:
68 King-street West, Toronto.

JOHN BOYD TEACHER, 
Lcutire Committee on Award*.

Where She Excel*.
It is said that a woman can pick up a 

hotter stove plate, notwithstanding her 
delicate hand, than a man can. This 
may be, but we thing too much stress is 
laid upon such a trifling fact, for she 
certainly can’t drop it quicker.

Tariff Tale.
A Louisiana gentleman was discus

sing the tariff question with a gentle
man from Kentucky. ‘Sugar,” said the 
Louisianian, “is as much an article of 
necessity as flour and meat,” A great 
deal more, my dear fellow, ’’ responded 
the Kentuckian; “without sugar you 
can’t make your whisky toddy.”—Texas 

go fishing this afternoon Siftings.
■ without having my pay docked.” ----------------------------

Indian doctors, electricians, and magnetic healers j

D. THE HANDSOMEST5>, 1894. On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.BRASS BEDS-Mary Rlddall Corley. In Breton Transcript.

The Biiinue PwailotL ^

She haxi'had'the y.llo, fever, of which nothing “D» yOU Want mOl^ pay ?” 

▲ndThJdleuraaLism lamed her to she oould not go «‘Want shorter hours ?”

-Sr—And »he suffered endless tortures from twinges or w mt to
the gouL

AND HOTEL SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

- l
ONIA SPRINGS, IN CANADA. 

Furniture In Rare Woods to m»tch

is*

SEPT. 3RD.
- ■

6 :
with

THIS wise max . jibuses continue open. 
Is sold by best Hotels 
ers everywhere, and 
kuGHLIN, 153 Sher- 
reet.

Iron Beds greatly reduced In priceAnd
.36

Always on Hand 

WM. MoGILIz & CO.

m SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO. ufm
IBSS6

{

' .

-

Agents for the iArgeet English Houses. 
649 and 651 Yonge-street.

RUPTUKK.
•ED WITHOUT Ol'EKATIOM COBBANl*U,

TRUSS
ocmB of tills 
Is the Best, 

faction Gunrsnteed or Mono/ 
Refundfd.

B. LINDMAN,

E WILKINSOff
adlntar Surg« 
tlty Say It I

You’re Losingliquor, but grew ever lick 
her eh rond

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.And drank tons of nasty 
and sicker.

And they got the undertaker to prepare
and pall; j , .

Then the great cheap sale of laces advertised in van*
Caught Eer feverish eye one morning, and eh* leaped 

up strong and well:
She shook of death's stiffening rigor and with most 

emphatio vigor . . .
She grasped her husband's pooketbook and rushed 

down town pell melt
—Health and Home.

m26

A Something.
every day that you try to worry along 

without Pearline. And what’s the 
What do you gain ? You 

more

MANTELS, YOU CAN’T DO BETTER
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 

The wise heads are doing it.

11Kpfc fif
LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

pun House Block, Kiug-et, Wont
;com-

-i:.
use?

S. can’t have washing done
safely than it’s done with Pearl- 

And it can’t be done more cheaply—if

idy Says
B’S BREAD

Is the Best.

the price is down. i* !jS

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

WHY NOT YOU?
Edifying Conversation.

English lord—I assure you madam, I 
can always tell at a single glance what 
people think of me. American hostess— 
Keallyl It must often be very trying 
for you, my Lord!—Truth.

REID & CO.OFFICE: KING and BERKELEY. 
DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 812.ine.

it’s done safely. _ ;
Where you lose is in time and labor, r'ean- 

ine saves half of both. You lose in clothes, 
You cai\’t rub them clean in the old way 

//A on the washboard, without rubbing them to 
ij pieces. All these things that you lose are money.
lîo ^ Peddlers and some unscrupulous gro-Beware t-’z- * ggssSsasr -

mHayter-Street,
vgravitation. This would cheapen travel 

between England and India, not be- 
ween India and England.

A process that shall effect for matter 
that which the telephone has done for 
sound- viz., resolution into its constitu
ent elements, and accurate synthesis at 
the other end of a wire. This would be 
an alternative to the suppression or 
gravitation for traveling purposes, and 
would develop the Parcel Post.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Established 28 rears. Strictly iravelasa house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. 1=68.

gr;nch Offjcj-^To^rret. j- ^ ‘ #-

ÏÏ3LSP^Î m.umfi.

Carving Tools l3907.
Yonge-st. ïâ&mÊtmIn the Bight Place.

First—There is one sign that ahoifld 
be placed over every letter-box in the 
city.

Second—What is that?
First—Post no bills.—YaleCBecord.

Genuine "ADDIS” Toole. 
LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

tooi m IJDR. PHILLIPS,
I

ute of N*W York City.
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner* 
voue debility, and all disease* 
of the urinary organ* cured ia 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

U4Û 76 Bay-eL, Toronto.

AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

I

SaUSStSSrB
25c Sold by drufgiate.

426Color photography. „
The ulitization of earth-currents for 

telephony, so that (a) ships at sea could 
slwavs communicate with their oort of

o * à

! X\
l

- _All : zSftj> •: v
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A PAINLESS CUBE.ANSITIVE CURE.
IhleRthe Patent A|e ef New Inventlea. 

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN!

. Lubons Specific No. 8
The great Health Renewcr. Marvel of Healing 

_and Kohinoor of Medicines. MÉSISMVIIW"
EC The Terriht* Consequent** of Indiscretion 
CO Exposure and. Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEN
’ho are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, wil

in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organ g____
Wcitkncss, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for wl 
Treatise In Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, t* Macdenell Av*„ Toronto, Ont.

À man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. A PLEASANT CUtl
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iPAaSBWOIEB TBAFTIC.PABSmTOBB TBAFPIC.

Hamilton Steamboat Company.
to 66c. Bean. ere quoted et $1.20 to $1.30 
end hop» at 10c to 13c. Apple», bbl., 76o 

$1.26.

AT TIIK PATH OH O UNO*.

Behearein* Per the Spectacle-Fresh At.
rival*-deeding Cattle Exhibitors.

Stage Manager P. J. McGraw, who ie in 
charge oi the grand spectacular perform
ance “The Siege of Algiers,'’ Is conducting 
daily rehearsals of the great piece,, a 
great deal of drilling being necessary to 
secure the smooth working of a per
formance on so extensive a scale.

The La van Brothers, noted trapeie art
ists, have arrived. Their act comprises 
some effective situations, and will form 
a pleasing addition to the entertain
ment program.

Among the numerous annual conven
tions to be held during the Fair is the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Watch
makers and Retail Jewelers, which is 
set down for Sept. 11 at 8 p.m., at the 
Horological Institute, 133 King-street

The following are the largest exhibi
tors of cattle in the different classes :

Shorthorns—R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan; 
D. D. Wilson, Seaforth; A. Cargill & 
Son, Cargill; Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, 
Que.; Robert Davies, Toronto. Grade 
cattle—J. Bennie, Wick: James Lask, 
Greenbank ; J. Yule, Elder Mills. Here
fords—F. A. Fleming, Weston. Polled 
Angus—R. Craik, M.D., Montreal; W. 
Upll, Washington, Ont.; W. Stewart & 
Sons, Lucaeville. Galloways—A. M. & 
R*t Shaw, Brantford; D. McCrae, Guelph. 
Devous-W. J. Rudd, Ralph R. Rudd, Ed
en Mills. Ayrshire»—R. S. Steacy, Lyn; 
W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains; 
W. Stewart, jr., & Son, Menie, Ont.; 
James McCormack &; Son, Rockton; T. 
Guy, Oehawa. Jerseys—J. A. Smith & 
Son, Highfield ; George Smith 4 Son, 
Grimsby; W. Rolph, Markham. Guernseys 
-W. H. & C. H. MeNish, Lyn. Holstein» 
-W. G. Ellis, Belford Park; G. W. Clem
ons, St. George; S. 4 W. J. Collinson, To
ronto; A. G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing; Mc- 
Duffee 4 Butters, Stanstead, Que.

8000 8A IF HIM BKHEADB l>.

Abbe Breaena Guillotined For Harder, 
Bobbery and Arson.

Laval, France, Aug. 30.—Abbe Brun- 
eatt, formerly vicar of the church àt En
traînâtes, who on July 13 was convicted 
of murder, robbery and arson, was put 
to death by the guillotine at 5 o’clock 
this morning in the presence of 8000 
people.

The presence of a strong force of 
troops and gendarmes kept? the crowd 
moderately orderly, but gradually they 
became noisy, and at 2.30 this morning 
the disorder was so great that the sol
diers; were obliged to resort to repressive 
measures. All or the windows overlook
ing the Place were lighted up and crowd
ed' with onlookers.

At 2.48 a.m. the assistants of M. Deb
tor. the official executioner, erected the 
guillotine. Bruneau wrote a two-page 
totter declaring his innocence of the crime 
of which he had been convicted. He im-

JOHN ICDONILO & GO. LABOR DAYto

Chisago Havasu.
John J. Dixon 4 Oo. report the following flu» 
ration» on the Ohlosgo Board of Trade to-day:__

TIME TABLE 1894. Niagara Falls and Return $1.25. 
Buffalo and Return $2.00.

Valid to return next day via Niagara, Lewiston 
and Queeuston.

TO THE TRADE: 
DRESS
goods Dress 

Goods

Leave Toronto: 7.80 and 11 a.m., 2 and 6.10
P’Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 8.15 and 
6$80 p.m. . _

Thell a.in. and 5.15 p.m. boats from Toronto 
call as Oakville. The 7.45 a.m. and5,30 p.m. 

om Hamilton call at Oakville.
IP,

uiwiv» Hteh'st l/e*t Oloee.

Rtf heat—Sept......
—Deo.......

•• -May.............
Oovn—Sept........ ...

Fork—Sept,..
“ —Jan.

Lard—Sept

535%
67ÜOUR STOCK OF 661* BARLOWCUMBERLANDM61%6U6

M V»54 5 w° 73 Yong*-*tr«et, Toronto.6268 F. ARMSTRONG, _ 
Agent, Yonge-et Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

-E. BI8HO ■?»29
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANV 

Summer cruises In cool latitudes.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The steel steamship Mlramichi leaves Mont* 
real at 4 p.m. on Monday, 6th and 20th 
August, 3rd and 17th September, Jut, 16th 
and 29th October for Plctou, N. S.j 
calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
Gaspe, Perce, Summereide, P. B. I., and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Through connect 
tlon to Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N.Bt 

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast. 
The well and favorably known steamt 

■hip Orinoco, 2000 tons, lighted by eleotriot

erul
visiting both ways Boston, St, John, N. B.« 
Yarmouth .Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal* 
housle. Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay, 
River, taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug. 1 and 30g 
from Quebec Aug. 16 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply td 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-et., 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Quee

85b55
18 90 
18 77

1318 87 18 92 
18 77 13 82 
8 27 8 97 
7 80 7 80 
7 68 7 72 
7 07 7 07

A Last Chance of the Season.18 75
8 258 25

7 77 7 80 
7 62 7 70 
7 05 7 07

SPECIALTY. “ —Jaa. ...
ahortRlb^-jfcpt;; 25cLONG BRANCH 

and LOR NE PARK
SATURDAY. SEPT. 1st.

Str. GREYHOUND
from Yonse-strset Wharf Cw.it .id.) » p.m., 
leaving Lorn. Park 6 p.m..Long Branch 6.46 p.m. 

LABOR DAY,MONDAY.SEPT. 3,
10 a m., 8 p.m. Leaving Lome Park 18 
noooande p m .Long Branch 64op m. 

Fare Round Trip only 25 oenta.

25cIs admitted to be, by the 
most expert dress goods 
buyers in Canada the best 
value and most handsome 
selection that we have 
ever shown to the Cana
dian trade. Many of the 
lines have been repeated, 
thus making our stock at 
present well assorted.

ffffsfriff

will be the next to show an advance. The 
Granger stocks profited to a notable ex
tent, and it la noticeable that there is a 
great scarcity of real stock In this group, 
as well as In other portions of the railway 
list. Sugar, the only active Industrial, has 
been very erratic. A shfcrp decline was suc
ceeded by an equally decided rally after 
which the price has been very variable, an 
absence of offerings and the pressure of 
large selling orders succeeding each other 
with great rapidity. ________________

mwrftf
Schwarts, Dupes 4 Go., Chicago, wired 

Dixon: Wheat was made firm to-day by 
The Price Current’s reference to increased 
wheat feeding, and by the publication by 
the Agricultural Department of a bulletin 
advising the feeding of wheat in prefer
ence to corn at the same price. Cables 
lower. Receipts still large. There appears 
no cash demand, but the wheat feeding ar
gument! was presented/ in^a little more for
cible form than has been, and that inclined 
local shorts to cover. Prices got 
calls. Export clearances were over 500,000 
bushels. Outside markets were as firm as 
this. Outside speculation, however, did not 
seem to be increased. A large share of 
business was changing, but the demand for 
September seemed to be as good as the 
supply, and the difference did not get be
yond 3 l-4c. Provisions more active. The 
market shows considerable strength, and 
for the present purchases on all breaks 
would seem to be In order.

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire from 
F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : The business 
In wheat has been light to-day; the local 
traders about all inclined to buy in an
ticipation of a cent or two advance. We 
generally have an advance on the first of 
the month when the changing into the 
active options for the distant future 
completed. The general situation is un
changed. Receipts at primary points on a 
liberal scale, and exports only moderate.

largely Increased export demand, 
a bigger feeding demand, to sus- 

prlces. Corn opened lower, 
rlly weak. A demand 
fill contracts previously 

extremely 
There is

THE BULLS TAKE THHRTÜBN
tub obanqbu «wPflirjt» abb

ACTIVE ANZtBTBOSO.
Willand with all modern comforts, 

se between New York and Quebec,We shall be pleased 
to see you in the warehouses. A

rCast Rochester Excursion
SATURDAY, SEPT. I,

Trust Stocks Irregular— Canadian Shares 
Steady - Decrease In Bank Clearings— 
Money Unchanged-A Better Demand 
For Chicago Wheat, Bnt Cables Re
main Weak-Cotton Steady.

JOHN MOULD 1 GO., FLAGSWellington & Tront-sts. E„ 

Toronto. at 11 p.m. by the steamer
AND EMPRESS OF INDIA ♦ \Thursday Evening, Aug. 30. 

change was made to-day In the 
of England discount rote, which Is 
cent. A yean hgo it was 6 per cent.

BUNTING beo.Bank 
2 perTHE NEWSBOYS’ PICNIC. No

BEAVER LINE SPUING SAILINGSROUND TRIP ONLY $2.

Tickets at all principal ticket offices and at 
head office on wharf. 2456___

FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES. ilLr 1From From
Liven >ool. Steamer. Montreal.
Sat. July 7...........Lake Nepigon,...Wed. July 25

“ 14...........Lake Superior...,. “ Aug. 1
u " 21........Lake Winnipeg... “ 8

M 28........Lake Huron........... •* 15
Aug. 4...........Lake Ontario.... •*

11...........Lake Nepigon.., •' - 29
18............Lake Superior.... ** Sept. 5

•• 25...........Lake Winnipeg.. “ •• 13
of Pose**# from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $60 single: *$80, $90 and $110 re» 
turn. Second UaJMn, $80 single and $G6 return. 
Steerage. $24. . „ .

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by LakS 
epicron and Lake Winnipeg only.
Rail tickets in connection with 
om all points in Ontario at special rates. 
Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 

Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain aud Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal.

•porto Aa Were Sports At Island Park- 
Use Creasy Pole Climbed and 

the Creasy Pig Captured.

In single file, in column" and any, old 
way—principally any old way—the news
boys of .Toronto marched- upon Centre Is
land yesterday. It was their annual pic
nic, and the hustlers were there in hun
dreds.

Early in the morning the boys began to 
gather down town. Headed by the band 
of l the Victoria Industrial School they 
marched to the wharf and sailed to the 
Island. All over the park they swarmed 
uu^til noon brought a hunger that only 
a generous meal could satisfy. After 
lunch the .sports began. ..

And what sports they were. Entries 
unconfined in every race, and start- 

plenty. Young disciples of 
Riley Grannan wagered cents on the 
races, and one “dead game” shouted that 

nickel he can’t call

Console are higher, closing to-day at 
102 11-16 for money and account. RICE LEWIS & SON

Bar livrer in London I» 60 3-8d per ounce.

Canadian Pacific I» weaker in London, 
closing at 69 1-8. Erl. clo»ed at 16 3-8, 
St. Paul at 67 3-8, and N. Y. O. at 104 3-4.

The amount of gold in the United State. 
Treasury -i» $66,416,000, a small Increaie.

R. G. Dun 4 Co. report an increase in 
the number of buitne.i failure. In Canada 
thii week. The number I. 40, »• «gainst 
22 last week and 42 the aame week of la.t 
year.

The clearing» of Winnipeg bank» thl» 
week are $866,687.

SPECIAL CHEAP EXCURSION(Y^4sB'»srw4ii
Corner King and Vlctorla-streete, 

Toronto. _____
22X

EMPRESS OF INDIANew York Ntocui
The fluctuation to the New York Stock Ex- 

chauge to-day were as follows:___________________

Rates
AND G. T. R.We peed a 

as «rail as a 
tain even the low 
and was tempo ra 
sprang up to 
sold, and tho offerings being 
light' a substantial rally ensued, 
nothing particularly in the matter of 
oeipts or shipments. Our stock Is 
and very strongly held. Provisions opened 
firm, and especially for the near futures. 
Outside and local packers were moderate 
buyers. January stuff ruled steady, some 
outside buying packers and holders selling. 
Receipts of hogs light; quality poor. We 
regard purchases of January product as 
judicious. The product is still below the 
bog price.

DâfHigh- Low-Open-
STOCKS. est.tug. N

NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN................$
BUFFALO AND RETURN..................................$

Yonge-street Wharf

1.00 ocean tickets
108% 106107* 2.00Am. Sugar Ret Co..... 

American Tobacco. »... 
Cotton Oil.......................... ’

Ch|.,BurÜngton'& Q.'i
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........

101104102 at 7.40
Am. Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading ticket 
offices, and at head office on wharf.

Steamer leaves83W33^
m small7*e%

77 7Wivm
75* 7475*

Str Garden City-5162
40iSSf*

1071*

186!*

C.O.U.4 I...............THE RATHBUN COMPANY ! 196134134ItoL & Hudson.................
Del., Lac. A W._...........
Erie, .i.t.ie.»»

Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific.............
S!.cï£!r«Hïi:::

Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha..............................
Ontario & Western....
Phlla. A Reading..........
8t. Paul.............. ft * *
Union Paciüc......
Western Union....
Distillers.................
Jersey Centra).........
National Lead........
Pacific Mail............
Wabash Pref....

167167* DOUBLE TRIP®were- 
ers were _ 310 Front-et. west, Toronto, ffflilM! 

1

«M137- BETWEEN TORONTO UNO ST. CATHARINESIS
117

67«Headquarters for “Star* Port
land and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im
ported. Architectural Terra 
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.__________

11814117 COMMENCING AUO. 30 
Leaving SL Catharines at 8 o.m., arriving id 
Toronto 11 am. : leaving St. Catharines8.15 p.m., 
arriving in Toronto 6.80 p.m.: leaving Toronto 
11.80 am., arriving in 8L Catharines 8 p.m.; 
leaving Toronto 7 p.m., arriving In St. Catharines 

m. Fare by 11.30 o’clock boat, return same 
day, 60c. A delightful sell through the lock and 
up the Canal. Scenery unsurpassed.

ALEX. OOWAN, Manager.

9»H“I’ll bpt any guy a 
ify. winner.**

Thfe 'greasy pole was climbed, the ducks 
chased through th ewater, and after a 
long and arduous struggle the greasy 
pig taken into camp.

All the while the boys shouted at the 
tops of their voices in order to emphas
ize the fun they were having. A. G. 
Crane, a tail gentleman with a deep and 
heavy voice, acted as announcer-in-chief, 
and kept the contestants in something 
like order.

The results :
150 yards’ race, 14 years and under— 

W. Hurdsman 1, M. Mulhall 2, W. Bird

British Markets.
. 30. — Wheat, spring, 4e 
winter, 4s 4d to 4s 6d; 

do., NoL. 1 Cal., 4s lOd to 4s lid; corn, 
6s, 1 l-2d; peas, 6s 4d; pork, 71s 3d; lard, 
4le 6d; bacon, heavy, 40s; light, 40s 6d;
taflow, 24s 6a; cheese, 48s.

London, Aug. 30.-Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat rather easier; maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheat and maize 
rather easier. . _ . .

Mark Lane — Spot No. 2 club Calcutta 
wheat, 22s, was 22s 3d; Australian wheat, 
off coast, 23s 3d, was 23s 9d; Danube maize, 
19s 3d was 19s; red winter, prompt steamer, 
22k 3d, was 22s 3d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat, buyers hold off, 
to obtain concessions; maize
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1 Liverpool, Aug 
l to 4s 9d; red10144
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87%
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Homer Markets.
The local -money market la unchanged tor

1 per cent., and at London 1-4 per cent. 
The Bunk ot England dl.oount rote 1» 2 
per cent., and the open market rate 8-16 
per cent.

1418V* 14
88** 88!* CHEAP LABOR OH EXCURSIONsaw

18*6
AND jkr il'-

tvM-.;-- :
tr

ie!*18*6 18 V* mêrSeaside Excursions.

BETOBN TIM FÏM TORONTO TO
KINGSTON, ONT. - 
OTTAWA, ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE. - 
QUEBEC, QUE. -

114plored pardon of God and man for hie 
faults, and the forgiveness of the clergy 
foi1, the pàin his irregular life had caused

114% 114% 114
«3%4343%43 — TO----- J :

16!* IS!* 16!* 1S>* 
lliV* 16!* 16!4 16V* ST. CATHARINES AND RETURNthem.

Bruneau walked to the guillotine with 
TÉ firm step and his head erect. Arriving 
at the scaffold he was at once seized by 
the executioner’s assistants, who quick
ly placed his neck under the knife. At 5 
o’clock the knife fell, aud as the head of 
the murderer rolled into the basket a 
cheer went up from 8000 throats, and the 
great crowd dispersed without disorder.

hoping
cheaper to sell. . . .

French country markets quiet but steady. 
4.30 p. m. - Liverpool - Wheat futures 

dull; red winter, 4s 3 l-2d for Sept. ,and 
4s 6d for Deo.; maize firm at 4s 10 3-4d 
for Sept., and 4s 10d for Oct. Paris — 
Wheat rather easier at 17f 60c, was 17f 80c, 
for Sept.; flour slow.

BY PALACE STEAMER mmBank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings this week were small, being 

nearly a million and a half less than last 
weok, but a little better than the corree- 
dlng week of last year. Figures, with com
parisons,, are as follows :

Aug. 64..3 
Aug. 26..

Aug. 28..
Aug. 29..
Aug. 80.........

ALEXANDER.
FERGUSSON

3. GARDEN CITY • ,

v ÿWâM
M ....... --r

Blindfold race—Walsh 1, Bennett 2, 
Norton 3.

100 yards, 7 yeans and under—Carroll 
1, Hewer 2, Brooks 3.

Thre.-legged race—Butell and Ben
nett 1, Chester and Morrison 2, Walker 
and Ryder 8.

Sack race—Goff 1, Morrison 2, Brown 
8.* T .

Sack race, 10 years and under—Le Vin
sky 1, Daniels 2, Bayno 8.

Dnck race—Mann 1, Porter 2, Hnseop 
8, J. Woods 4. J. Woods 6, J. Woods 6.

Greasy pig—Caught by Jimmie Smith.
In the evening the boys visited “The 

Power of Gold-’ at the Toronto, and 
vigorously, in their own original manner, 
applauded the many striking situations 
of the play.

'$4 00 m
A., I

m

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd,
At 11.80 a.m. from Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side). Two hours and a half in SL Catharines, 
arriving at Toronto 8 p.m. FARE 50c.

Balance s
$288.012

181,159
71,459

103.794
128,588
110,157

BLAIKIEClearing»
.......... $ 906.506

»

8SS8
... 706,716

...ikST846 
Lut week.............................

AND ft
* >Colton Markets.

At Liverpool cotton I. in fair demand at 
3 23-16d for American middling».

At New York the market for future» 
cloied firmer at' 6.66 for Oct., at 6.71 for 
Nov., at 6.77 for Dec., and et 6.83 for Jan.

Money Will Be Cheap For a Long Time.
New York, Aug. 81.—A cable special 

from London to an evening paper says : 
“ To-day’s Bank of England returns made 
another record. The reserve is over 
£31.280,000, the proportion of cash to 
liabilities is 70 1-4 per cent. The coin 
and bullion increased £289,000, of which 
£182,000 came from abroad, £82,000 
from Egypt, £11,000 from China and 
£164,000 were bare bought. Twenty 
thousand pounds went out to Spain and 
£25,00» to Egypt.

The stock markets were activé to-day 
and strong. Americans opened dull; but 
closed strong at the best, Louisville 
leading.
further big rise in Brazils.
Americans were strong. The public are 
buying and general confidence has in
creased. It is believed that cheap money 
will continue for a long period. Trade, 
however, revives slowly, if at all.

TORONTO FAIR. :l|:7 3
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GOOD GOING AUGUST 31, 
SEPT. 1, 2 and 3.

Valid for return on or before Sep'. 18
PORTLAND, ME. - 
ST. JOHN, N.R. - - 
ST. ANDREW’S, N.B. - - 14 50 
HALIFAX, N.S. -
GOOD GOING AUGUST 30. 3t 

SEPT. 1, 2 and 3,
Val d for return on or before Sept. 20

PROPORTION A f'E RATES EAST 
AND WEST OF TORONTO.

TO MONTREAL by R. and O. Nay, 
Co. from Kingston $2.SO addi
tional, and from Toronto $8.00 
additional.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. tickets are good 
to go via G.T.R. to Portland and 
steamer or via Levis and Inter
colonial Railway.

STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES within 
time limit of tickets at Kingston 
on Montreal tickets, and King
ston and Montreal on Quebec 
tickets; on St. John and Halifax 
tickets at Quebec and pointe 
east thereof.

BBOKEBS AHD INVESTMENT AGENTS, 

TorontoOpeeing of the Academy.
The regular season of the Academy of 

Music will open Monday, Sept. 8, with 
Arthur C. Sidman in hie new comedy en
titled, “A Summer Shower.”

“A Summer Shower” ie a eparkling 
rural comedy, but the scenes of the play 
are not confined to barnyards and hay- 
fields. The play deals with life in a
peaceful hamlet of Central New York, MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at nrleee 
the quaint characters of the tpwn being ,0 ,leij from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus- 
fntrodneed by clever people. Arthur C. tee» or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Sidman, the star, is the originator of the lMoranoeDepartment. SCUTCH money to lo- 
character he assumes" that of the local restlo Urge block, at 5 per cent, 
merchant and justice of the peace. The 
play is produced with all the necessary 
scenery and effects, and should draw well 
during its engagement here.

Popular prices—10, 20 and 80 cents, 
and matinee every day.

23 Tpropto-wtijeet

Commercial Miscellany.
Provisions are higher in Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 63 l-2c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 66 3-4c, calls 67 l-2c.
Puts on May corn 62 l-2c, calls 63c to 

63 l-8c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

13,000 ^ including 1600 Texans and 
Westerns; best grades strong and higher, 
others firm; sheep 6000; market steady.

Car -receipts of grain at Chicago on 
Thursday : Wheat 316, corn 309, oats 222. 
Estimated for Friday : Wheat 370, corn 370, 
oats 330.

Estimated receipts hogs at Chicago Thurs
day 19,000; official Wednesday 21,741; left 
over 6000; market rather slow, with 
mon 6c lower; heavy shippers $6.05 to 
$6.10. Estimated for Friday 16,000.

Exports to New York to-day : Flour, 
1060 barrels and 19,020 sacks; wheat, 66,- 
666 bushels.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
$13 00$828,164

$1,797.979
569.031
790.520

Totals.......

14 50SPECIAL RATES.

STBS. CHICORl, CIBOLI 100 CHIPPEWi 17 00STOCKS AND BONDS.
e liinge-»treet Wharf 7 a.m., 9a.m.. 11 a-m., 

$ Am., 8.30 pm. and 4.46 p.m. NIAGARA 
FALLS AND RETURN $1.26, BUFFALO AND 
RETURN $2.00. TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS. 
Choice of Americas or Canadian aide, New York 
Central. Michigan Central or Fall. Electric Rail
way. Only line giving views of Lower Niag.rs, 
Rapid., Whirlpool, etc. Tickets at all principal 
offices JOHN FOY, Manager.

$300

/
Y A CRT) BY A HORSE. mm

sp" ..The Animal Led a Locomotive For Over •
Mile,Including the Crossing of a Bridge.
Engineer Robert J. Irwin and Fireman 

Tom Sullivan had charge of an engine 
going from York to Toronto before day
light Tuesday morning, when they heard 
a noise ahead of them on the track. Peer
ing into the darkness the headlight re
vealed tho flashes of a horse’s shoes and Celeste,
the noise they had heard was soon ascer- We have all seen a wire-walker, we 
tained to be tho regular beat of the ha(ve all heard a cornet played. Not 
horse's feet on the ties. They were going everyone hafi heard Julep Levy or seen 
at a very good rate of speed, but the a Celeste. This brilliant artist stands 
horse kept ahead and continued to set a tight wire. On a suddqjn the wire 
the pace without allowing the space be- slackens and he drops seven feet, stül 
tween to be materially lessened. As standing erect. Have you evejr seen it 
they approached the Don bridge they done ? Celeste, on a frail wire in full 
began to feel apprehensive. Every man swing, accomplishes feats baffling des- 
on an engine knows the danger of etrik- caption; and to crown an act of bril- 
ing a horse. Unless the animal is thrown ijant seeming impossibilities. Celeste 
clean off the track by a lucky chance j mounts a ladder resting on the frail 
thtere is danger of the engine being de- round by round, till the seventh is
railed. The carcass is so tough and the reached with a superb finish. You 
bones so strong that the engine cannot wm admit he is great. He is only one 
crush its way through the mass and is artists all next week at the Audi-
liable to be forced from the rails. On torium. 
the Don bridge theree are only a couple of 
planks laid between thei rails for a foot
way, and it was considered next to im
possible for a horse going at full speed 
to make this passage in safety. There
fore the men felt they were in imminent 
danger of striking the horse on the bridge 
and it is needless to say they did not 
relish it. To their surprise and relief, 
however, the horse made the passage 
without slacking speed and without mak
ing a stumble. The engineer whistled and 
tne fireman rang the bell, but the horse 
kept right on setting the pace and led 
the engine through the Toronto yard past 
the Union Station. The animal kept the 
gait up for over a mile.

Æmilitis Jarvis & Co.
: •:

Telephone 1879. ANCHOR LINEOffice 28 King-street W.

Foreign Exchange.
J ,̂A«“k^roSrJr.P?»r»^o^mmU* 

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

I U to U | 8-88 to 1-16 disi fig g| tssa

United States Mall Steamships
The feature to-day was a 

All South mSell from New York Kv.rv Saturday for
'I; *

fmSTOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

New York funds | 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand v- ~Rates for Saloon Passage 
By a 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 

Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location of 
robin. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information Apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Urotm. N.Y., or George McMurrich, M 
Yenge-et., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King* Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 09% Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 36 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

.

BATES IN NEW YOU.
Posted.

8l1f SLSH:::: ! |«jW$q4w« ■- *
OtherAetna’.

GAS FIXTURESBought and Sold,

JOHN STARK & COToronto Stock Market,

sssSi!
168 add 164 1-2; Commerce, 141 3-4 ana 
141; Imperial, 186 and 183 1-2: Dominion, 
278 and 278 3-4, Standard, 170 and 168 1-2, 
Hamilton, 162 and 16(X- _ .

British America, 113 and 111; Weet®fjî 
Assurance, 146 1-2 and 145 1-4; Consumers 
Gas, 194 and 191; Dominion Telegraph, 109 
bid: Northwest Land, 70 asked; Canadian 
Pacific, 67 1-4 and 67; Toronto Electric 
Light, 180 asked; Incandescent Light, lio 
and 112 1-2: Canadian General Electric, So 
asked; Commercial Cable, 142 and 141 1-2; 
Bell Telephone, 149 3-4 and 148 1-2;

Ontario, 83 1-2 bid; Montreal 
154 1-2 and 164 1-4; do.,.

»v426 Toronto-street.Tel.880.
LOW PRICES

Breadstuff».
Flour—Very little doing, with straight 

rollers quoted at $2.66 to $2.65, Toronto 
freights.

Bran—The market la. firm, with sales at 
track quoted at $13, 

Toronto

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

ARTISTIC DESIGNS ■ % ifAug. 31. Sect. 1, 2 and 3 will sell 
Round Trip Tickets from 

Tdronto to
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
SQUARE DEALING 

NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES

R.H.Lear&Co.’s
19-21 Richmond W.

$11 west. Cars on 
and shorts at $16.60 to $17. 
freights.

Wheat—Trade is quiet. Sales of red win
ter at 62c G. T. R. west, and of white at 
63c. Spring Is unchanged at 65c. 
Manitoba hard is 68c west and 70c east.

Barley—There Is nothing doing as yet, 
but the feeling is firm.

Oats—The market is quiet at unchanged 
prices. Mixed sold at 26c west and white 
at 26c. The latter offered on track at 
29 l-2c, with 29c bid.

Peas—There Is a quiet trade, and prices 
at 56c, middle

$4 00KINGSTON, - 
OTTAWA, - 
MONTREAL. - 
QUEBEC, -

J y246 The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quwbec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Priuoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and SL

'Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) aud run through with
out change between these points.

The through express traiu cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive,, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 

travelers.
Comfortable and elegant buffet 

day cars ar
The popular su 

resorts of Canada ore 
are reached by that route.

From Scotland To Canada.
Strong and organized efforts are being 

put forth throughout Scotland to induce 
increased emigration to Canada. Several 
agents are in Scotland now devoting all 
their time to the work of exciting inter
est in Canada. They seek to do this by 
means of lectures, circulars or personal 
appeals. They are endeavoring especially 
to organize farming colonies and to 
cure more female labor for both the cit
ies and the farm communities. The re
ports of the business depression in the 
United States and the accounts of the 
labor troubles are helping greatly in 
turning many of the Scotch and English 
emigrants toward Canada.

i 5 00No. 1 %

If Hi
7 00

- 9 00lieu and 
Street Railway, 
new, 160 and 149 1-4. ,

British Canadian Loan, 118 asked; B. and 
L. Association, 101 asked; Canada Landed, 
122 and 120; Canada Permanent. 180 ana 
176 1-2; do., 20 per cent., 170 asked; Cana
dian S. and Loan, 118 bid; Central Canada, 
124 1-2 and 123: Dominion 8. and Lou\p, 
82 and 81; Farmers' Loan, 117 asked; do., 
20 per cent., 107 asked; Freehold Loan, 142 
asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 asked; Huron 
and Erie, 160 bid; Imperial Loan, 116 ask
ed; Land Security, 165 asked; London and 
Canadian, 129 and 127; London Loan, 106 1-2 
and 103 1-4; London and Ontario, 116 and 
112; Manitoba Loan, 90 asked; Ontario In
dustrial, 100 asked; People s Loan, 65 
asked; Real Estate, 76 asked; Toronto Sav- 

121 3-4 and 118 3-4; Union Loan, 126 
Canada, 170 asked;

1 at

:SIGood to return until Sept. 18» 1894. t

ST. JOHN,N.B.,- - 14 60
13 00
14 50 
17 00

«CMDKERS Portland, Me.
St Andrew’s 
Halifax -

Portland, 8t John, St. Andrew’., Halifax 
tickets arp good going August 80. 81, Sept. 1$

6C- firm. Sales of ten oars 
freight#.

j^ye—The market la dull, with car lots 
quoted at 42c west. Dealers are paying 
farmers 40c.

Corn—Prices nominal at about 52o out
side.

sleeping and 
through express trains, 

r sea bathing and fithing 
along the Intercolonial, or

e run on all

T= Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

PANIC ON A STEAM W.

The Herthwest Ban Aground Om s Sand 
Bar In Lake Brie.

Detroit, Aug. 80.-The big eteamship 
Northwest, with 300 passengers, went 
ashore on Bar Pbint, Lake Erie, off the 
mouth of the Detroit River, yesterday 
afternoon in a fog. Her bow was lifted 
into the air by the shock, which was tre
mendous. The cry arose that the 
stearner had, struck a rock and was sink
ing. Instantly panic reigned supreme. 
People ran about the steamer shouting 
and begging the crew to lower the life
boat. It was with difficulty that sev
eral were restrained from leaping over 
the side. Officers in vain tried to quiet 
the crowd, and it was only when the 
»tearner was seen to remain above the 
surface that order was restored.

The Northwest was released at 5.30 
this morning by the tug Champion and 
towed to Detroit. She is the largest 
boat on< the lakes and cost $800,000.

Sale of i«claimed Freight.
Unclaimed freight was the attraction 

that filled Henderson’s auction 
yesterday. Buyers were in ptenty and in 
the majority of cases were the ones sold.

There were few bargains in the much-. 
mixed assortment that was put up at] 
auction. Patent medicine, sickly blank
ets and travelers’ outfits of uncertain | 
age and value formed a large portion, 
of the prize packages. One gentleman 
found a sliver tea set in a oarcel he 
paid 35 cents for, and another put up a 
whole large dollar to see the inside of 
a box which contained sawdust and a 
broken medicine bottle. As a fun-pro
ducer the sale was a grand success, and 
those who looked on found more amuse
ment than the buyers.
Used An Astor Besldcnce As a Boarding 

House.
Newport, B. I„ Aug. 30.—Mrs. Wm. 

tor who lives at her beautiful country 
place, Bcechwood, in Bellevue-aveuue, for 
several mouths every summer, was cr 
tounded a few days ago to learn that 
her trusted gardener, John E. Hammond, 
had been using the place in her. absence 
all last winter as a boarding house.

Mrs. Astor has discharged him.
India’s cotton Crop.

Calcutta, Aug. 30.—The first official re
ports of the Indian cotton crop have just 
been issued. The yield as represented ie

ROBERT COCHRAN, 2.3.

Ü
Good to return until Sept 30, 1894.
CHOICE OF ROUTES. It boat be taken td

Montreal:
1. $2.50 will be added to Montreal Bate Tie

K,TO will b. added to Montreal Hate Tie

Toronto
8. Montreal end Quebec Tickets wUl be honor- 

ed via Ottawa or Direct Line.
STOP OVER will be allowed nt Ottawa on 

Montreal ticket.; at Montreal md Oiuwe on

tickets. Portland tickets good for continuous 
puisage ouly.

The C. P R. “Short Line” saves 800 miles and 
Niue Hours’ travel from the West to the Atlantic
Coast

{ncLIU'tlOMC tilti.)
( »i « K» $•«• V eef lurnill* SHOOK ZXOllttMIJ». )

PRIVATE WIRES

or the Conti-Passencers for Great Britain 
nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Ritnouaki the same 
evenii

* -

lllü
CURE Eagle Cabinet (retail 10c), 

versai (retail 5c), whole
sale only, by

J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.

Uni-PIERCE Guar
antees s

OR HONEY RETURNED.
ings, 12 
and 123

eieo liourd or Trade and New York Stock 
Exchauge. Margins lrouil

O O L B O K H5 -«T
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce Intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on apyiicatio

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin 

House Block, York-street, Toronto

-, - f1-4; Western
do., 26 per cent., 160 asked.

To-day’s transactions.: Commerce,
141 1-2; Dominion, 20 at 279 1-4, 30 at 
279; Montreal Street Railway, 20, .6 ot 
164; do., new, 26 at 149 7-8, 100 at 160; 
Canada Per. Loan, 11, 20 at 178.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Aug. 30, cloie. — Montreal, 224 

and 220; Ontario, 103 bid; Toronto, 267 end 
249 1-2; Mol son», 168 1-4 and 166 1-2; Peo- 

*ple’e. 128 end 120; Merchant»’. 170 and 
164 1-2; Commerce, 143 and 141; Montreal 
Telegraph, 162 and 161 1-2; Richelieu,
84 1-2 and 83 7-8; Street Railway, 164 1-4 
and 153 3-4; Montreal Ga», 164 and 163 1-2; 
Cable, 141 3-4 and 141 3-8; Bell Telephone, 
150 and 148; Duluth, 6 and 4 7-8; Duluth, 
pref.. 16 and 12; C. P. R., 67 1-2 and
66 1-2; Northwest Land, 66 asked.

To-day’s «ale» : C. P. R., 126 at 67; Du
luth. 50 a$ 4 7-8, 60 at 6; Cable, 176 
141 3-4: Richelieu, 25 at 84 1-2,
84 1-8, 60 at 84; Street Railway, 100 at 
154. 6 at 154 1-2, 176 at 154, 130 at 153 3-4, 
25 at 154: do., new, 100 at 150, 12 at 150 1-2. 
176 at 160, 75 at 149 3-4, 206 at 149 6-8, 
125 at 149 3-4; Gas, 176 at 166, 50 at 
164 1-2, 200 at 164; Telephone, 30 at 
148 1-2; Roval Electric, 35 at 120; Mol- 
eons, 10 at 167 1-4; Toronto, 10 at 249 1-2.

per cent. up. mi■SA ItFor all chronic, or lingering, Pulmonary 
or Chest Diseases, as Bronchitis, Laryngitis,
Chestani?Sides,

Discovery is a sovereign remedy.
In Asthma it is specific.

both nesh

26THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The market was moderately active to

day, with prices steady.
tlrnln.

were small. Wheat unchanged;

OTJR
'

'Fand strength, when 
reduced below the 
standard of health by 
pneumonia, c 
fever,” grip, 
hausting fevers, it is 
the best restorative 
tonic known.

E. B. Norman, Esq., 
of Anon, Go., Bays: I 
think the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ is the 
best medicine for pain 
in the chest that I nave 
ever known. I am 
sound and well, and I 
owe it all to the ‘Dis
covery.’ ”

CELEBRATED COAL 
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

To build up
Receipts ■ .

300 bushels sold at 64c for red and 
55c to 66c for white. One load of peas sold 
at 60c. Oats wanted at 30c to 31c, and 
barley Is nominal at 40c to 42c.

Hay ami Straw.
Receipts of hay 30 loads, aiid prices 

unchanged. Sales at $7.60 to $8.60 a ton. 
Car lots of baled $8.75 to $9. Straw easy 
at $7 to $8 for eight loads.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c to 

18c- bakers’, 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 
2ic’ to 22c, and. creamery, 21c to 23c. Eggs 

while strictly fresh 
Cheese steady at

m ■

£■ ’

atB or “ lung 
or ex-

PER
TON XD. POTTING E It

General Manager. MEDLAND & JONESRailway Office. Monoton, N.B. 
80th June. '94.rr General Insurance Agente and Brokers, 

Keureseucuig Scottish Union and National !■ 
sur ance Company of Edinourch, Accident inauf 
enc# Company of North America, Guarautas Oempsuy% Norte Amunos. Office MsUBoUll- 
ine. Telephones—Office 1087 iW. A. MedUad 
09k: Am P. Jones. 81^»___________________**

1Tiü ‘38 KING-ST. EAST.
346Phone J31.% at

26 at ■V 1I

10 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

*ü!>*7 firm at 8c to 9c, 
sell at 10 l-2c.
9 3-4c to 10 l-2o.

\
T*Œ ST^WSSKBeTS
me due as follows;

rooms Mr. Norman.

Thx Plan or Sxlling Medicines ' tDUE.OMEMU
G.T.R. East..................."fj

o. A Q. lullw.y...........•••;£« J2 £S

............ 7.30 4.30 18.06
..............7-00 4.30 10.55 8.5»
..............7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3»
............. 7.00 200 1215 p.m. 25»

‘•BL sa ts-

5 CENTSPIERCE CLEARING OUT SALE
—OF ALL-

Straw Hats and 
“ Summer Hats and Caps ”
To make room for New Fall Hate just arriving.

you a 8-lb. bag of Windsor Salt and only 
Ibe. of other makes, ssk your grocer 

for Windsor Salt.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 ADELAIDE EAST.

Buys ON ALL
BOOTS 4*8 8HOISS

until the close of our
INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

Come and bring your Boys and 
Girls.

St&S*;:::::::-:
C.V.R# ••»»••••••• •

HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
No.7d King st.

6.1<INOTICE. ^1^ Savings Association—Office: 
east, Toronto. Mouev to loan on first mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upou balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattisoa. Manager. 183

Notiee ts hereby given tbot the Routhwick Oil 
Company, limited, has by a special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of the said company 
resolved to pay off sixty-five (65) shares of its 
capital stock by a payment to the holders 
of such shares of an amount equal to the par 
value Of such shares.

The said company will act upon the said r 
solution upon the first day of September, 1894.

All creditors of the said company are hereby 
required to file their cltkns against the sold 
company forthwith, whether or not such claims 
are now due.

Foollry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 36c to 

46c per pair, apd turkeys nominal at 9c to 
10c per pound.

Dressed hogs are dull at $6.60 to $7. 
Hams smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c; bacon 
lomr clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast bacon, 

12c to 13c; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $14.60 to $15 per barrel; 
mess pork, $17.75 to $18 ; lard, in pails, 
9 i-2c to 10c; i|i tubs, 9 1-4, and tierces, 
8 3-4c to 9c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
i_sto 7c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2c; veal, 

1.2c; laml>,. 6 l-2o to 7 l-2c.

I
l

7.86IN
6.80 4.00 10.40 6.M

10.00
YÜ kEe-tS- 1*5

4.00 20.4011p.m.
* 10.00

U.8. Western 8Utes..,.6.30 8"W
.English mails close on Mondays end 

Thursdays at 10 p.m., and on Baturdays st 
a^, 7.15 p.m. iSupplemeutary «sails to Mon*

Exhausting Vital Drain, (the effect, of 'vS iZuÏÏiï?ïïi “2
early follie.) thoroughly cured, Kidney end Friday, ot 13 noun. 0,
Bladder affection., Xjnnutursl Dl.charge., ■ date, of hngll.h mall, for 
Syphilis Phimo.I., Let or Falling &f»n- Augu»*: 6.1,»,

tat Ion free. Medicine, sent to any ad- aud Money or aer ou.iuo» taking
rœr 3$î2 i

house north of Gerrard-.treet, Toronto. j order» payable et J,“0p^5*BON. P. M.

J. & J. LUCSDIN, Q„W.Reeeeee ««««•• I JTips ir Jin Wall-Street.
Sugar very erratic to-day. 

arnings of Atchison for third week of 
August increased $16,993.

It is said that Rock Island will pay re
gular dividend in spite of reports to the 
contrary.

Henry A. King &, Co. » special wire from 
Laden bu rg, Thalman & Co.. New York : 
London sold at first

Dominion Shoe Store, i13810i YONGE-STREET.
U.8.N.Y.Cor. King; and George-st. 36

m*12 ^ERVOUS DEBILITY.1\ D O WSWELL.

When decreased or suffering; 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

«L, v>vy., New York : 
BBUUU» «V a..—, and there was further 
selling pressure In Sugar and around the 
room as well. This gave » weak tone to the 
opening, but after^ a short interval the for
eign element changed its position 

and commenced to buy, while 
sraders who had been looking

As- MACDONELL & SOOTT.
51 Yonge-street, 

Solicitors for Company. 
Dated this 80th day of May, 1894. 585555

' 1as- SALVADORFraltH ansi Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1.00. Blue- 

berries, basket, 60c to 75c. «rapes,l b.,
5C to 6c. Peaches, basket, 40c to 50c; 
do Crawfords. 60c to 76c. Plums, basket,

Reinhardt& C®.
bars basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket,

’ eec. cebbege, bbi-.iscjo 9om | Lager Brewers, Toronto.

thedenly,
small traders
rally in prices also began to cover, 
result has been to give the market a 
firmor tone, ûnd to cause some moderate 

~ “ securities
offerings 

bid above 
and no

■loan companies imfor a 
The Bottles Only. 246

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

Î:

recovery in prices. Reading 
strong and In good demand, but 
light. The first are 1 per cent, 
lust sale at moment of writing, 
bonds offered. These securities, we think,

• . ■
, tl. A

-

51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR PER CENT, sdlowed ee deposits of $1 

ssd upwards.

24620c to 
ery, doz., 40c to 60c. :

generally satisfactory.
f
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A>IDoes It All. TH
|N summer one osn knock around and the need of a stated 
1 domicile does not seem so much a necessity. But as the daysquicklycommence to shorten and the evening shadows draw In 
there Is no place like one's own home. We're «reAt home-mak
ers, selling; everything needed to furnish the home, and selling 
on such easy terme of payment It's possible for everyone to
have a home.

We’ve a number of sets of Dining Chairs, solid oak frame 
od real leather seats, that we’re ready to sell at » 

special cut.
LEATHER DINERS-:

175, >77. 178 YONOB-ST.. 
TORONTO.c. F. ADAMS CO.

Homefurnlshere. C. 8. CORYELL Manager.
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